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VARSITY THEATER DESTROYED BY FIRE
MSC Barracks
" On Fire Today

1962 EST.

Corporate
way, way
ut beforeipped, this
nerce Des shows.

Varsity Won
In 1949, But
Not Last Night

L. D. Miller Is
Said Much Better
L. D. Miller is reported in much
better condition at the Murray
'Hodpitel, following an accident
Sunday at his farm north of Murray, when he fell and dislocated
his r.ght shoulder and broke his
right leg.
According to his physieart the
broken leg might not have to be
"pinned" which is considered to
his advantage.
Miller is resting better now after
Iwo clays of .pain and severe discomfort.
His many friends over the county will be pleased to know that
he is progressing well

Butler Will Support Dr.
Harry Sparks

Huge Blaze Is Contained By
Fire Department Last Night

Medical Missionary
To Speak Monday At
First Baptist Church

The Varsity Theatre burned last
night in subzero weather. cornpletely destroying the building and
its contents.
The fire came late in the evening and firemen used all their facilities to contain the suing inferno within the walls of the. theatre. The fireproof building. constructed by the late Bill Swann
possibly: prevented the fire from
consumiog the entire block east
of the theatre and the fire wall of
the National Hotel. adjacent to
the theatre held throughout the
blaze and prevented the fire from
spreading in that direction.
Full credit, however was given
the Murray Fire Department for
containing the fire, even with the
help of the fire walls on either
ode of the theatre.
Two small boys first sighted the
biaze and turned in the alarm at
Huth. Gulf Service at the corner
of Sixth and Main streets at 415
)esterslay,
p
Fire Chief Bevil Robertson said
that apparently the fire started at
the rear of the theatre and may
--

have travelled through the heoi
ing vents to spread throughout ti
popular amusement place.
The tall rolling column of snot •
from the burning theatre could I;
seen for miles. The roof fell in o.
a spectacular shower of smoke ars
sparks shortly after.. the firems
arrived on the scene.
('hurl Robertson placed the nos
Is purchased deluge gun in
street in front of the theatre, c,
fleeting three two inch hoses
it. It poured thousands of gallei,
of water on the fire from the to
it was connected until late in t
night. This morning it was in .i
out the dying emb.
blaze.h
toput
or
againte

The Varsity Theatre escaped destruction on March 17, 1949 when
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MSC Cagers Defeated By
Mighty Bradley 79 - 78

1111INC

JAMM C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
We reserve the ripe to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor,
1r Public Voice items which, in our opinion, are not for the best in
retest of our readers.
NATIONAL EEPRIZENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO.. 1$011
Madison Ave., Memphis, Tenn.; Time & Life Bldg., New York. N.Y.;
Stephenson Bldg., Detroit, Mich.

Murray Stale College's basketball team, ousted from the unbeaten ranks 79-78 by nvighty
Bradley Monday night. will try
to piesiti its record in 5-1 here
Saturday night when Kansas State
College of Emporia visits the Murray Sports Arena.

Entered at tee Poet Office:- Miarray. Kentucky, for transmission W.
Second (MASS Matter.
SUBSCAPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 20e, per
month 85r In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year. $3 50: elsewhere, $5.50.
-•Taa oieedanding Civic Assad of a C- __"y is
bategrily of its Newspaper'
111CRSI)AV

Racer oecti Cal Luther had
very row complaints atsmit his
team's performance in its narrow
toss to an unbeaten Bradley teem
that year in and year out ranks
arising the nation's elite.

the

I)ECEMBER 13, i062

"Our boys gave a reel great
effort tip there," Luther s a id.
"Bradiey has a solid bail club
b
itirintito7 boy-s pushed them to the
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Coach Bill Furgerson's harriers captured the first OVC cross-country meet to
OVC CHAMPS
Luther noted poor defensive
climax another successful season. Members of the squad are (front row, left to right): Pete Looney,
by Mornay in the first half
play
to
right)
Williams.
Second
row
(left
:
Coach
11111
Furgerson,
Frank Crowe, Curt Sanders. and Dave
but added. -we got with them in
Bob Ault., Jim Kilbrsth, Jim Johnson, and Owen Basham.
the second hale and almost pulled
the game out." The Braves also
Federal State Market News
wtupped the Racers on the boards Service, Thursday, Dec. 13, 1962.
during the first half and got most Kenottok; 'Purdhase - Area Hog
of their field goals on shots near Mark,' limpet including 9 buytng
the bucket
bath no Ilt rc plis Wednesday toMurray made five snore field :alit 389 head nxbay biu-rtiws
the
losing
Braves.
the
goals than
game at the foul line, where
The Morrav High Tigers meet Bradley sank an uncanny' 23 of
an -eher formidable foe in basket-. 24 ahots. Murray had a good night
b " 'ernorrow night when Padu- at the charity lane. too, hittng 12
cah Tilghman comes to Murray. of 16, which is far better thar,
eers'usual free throv
Toesday night the Tigers heat the, Ra
sing
Miy field 45-38 in an exciting game.
The Bradley game laves Mir
They held the Cardinals to two
against a
points in the first quarter and ray valuable experience
the Race"'
were able to lower Field's usual tough club. something
can use when they begin their
scoe-ig for Mayfield.
rugged ooriference. Th e Racers
Tilghman was downed by Ful- have two more non-conference
ton City. defendisig champions, tilts befOre they open league play
earlier this year kaad Ballard Coun- January 2 against Middle Tenty beat them by 4 point The Pa- neseee
Murfreeeboro. Tenn.
ducah learn -won over Livingston
Kangas State is expeoteci to proCounty last week.
vide formidable opixartfon for the
might. AlRacers here Satin
Game time will be 6.45 for the though tittle is known sobinit the
11-Team eame Varsity play will bei'artio.ria team's ea rl y schedule.
gin at.8 a'clock
pre-season puiblwitty f rum that
Coach Larry Bale' was pleased aches) reported that ,the oultkook
voth *team's play aphis( MAY. bar 1982-63 was -very optankitic."
field Tilglunan has two 6'4" play- "thief reason for the rosy fore-1
er, the Tigers will have to con- cast is the return of four starters
trol tomorrow night Outstanding into last year's teem that posted
players ter the Tornado are Kell- a 15-9 record.
leaHd•iva
ng
cirrig the returning regulars
er Troutman end Gordon

HOG MARKET

friends."
MOSC1)11
Premier Khrushchev. criticizing Red Chin'opposed to his peaceful co-existence policy:
ese 'dogmatism.
"We follow the injunctions of Lenin. who time and again
stressed the possibility and need of compromises in politics."
NEW YORK --- Amory IL Bradford. vice president cot
the Nett York Time, and 'spokesman for nine dailies closed
in the newspaper strike. commenting on stalled negotiations:
"There is little room for movement'
left, .Any furthei
step LA ill he a ver3 short one."
TORONTO - The, Toronto tilobe and Mail. announcing
it no longer will accept- hold-for-release times and dates on
news releases:
"In the United States such use of psychological timing
ha- led government sisikesmen to think of the- press as' part
of the iseapour to be used in the,cold War.'

Ten Years Ago Today..
The Murray State Thoroughbreds sneaked
lat night 64411 to win over the Purples :\ces for the second
time this season.
Mr,. Nettie Shoemaker died at the Murray Hospital
edne-day after being stricken with a cerebral hemorrhage
while attending ,a funeral at Ikxter.
Rti,-ia has refused an .Nin'erican demand fur damages for
a 11.--N) -uper fortres shera elOWn 'by Soviet lighter, ofinorthern ivalliAmll (Ricker 7th.
J. F. "Finis" Futrell. age /46. passed away at the Murray

•

with an average of .52 per cent. , leads the team in scoring (19.4
Other returning starters and l points per game) and in reboweftheir point average for Mat season ing (18.8 per game). Scott Schlosere 6-5 John Fuquay (9.4), 6-0 - ser and Al Varrias, a pair of fl-2
Travis Wallace (16.0) and 5-0 Junior guards, follow Jennings in
Greg Patterson (8.0). A standout scoring with averages of 16.0 and
prospect, 6-7 Mike Bell. has been 12.8, respectively.
heavily touted as a oapable reGene Pendleton, another 6-2
placement-for the lone greduating
guard, vans the squad in field
starter.
goal percentage. The (teener MonFollowing Saturday nient's ticello, Ky., aLl-sitaiter has hit 20%
skirmish vAth Empo r i a State, of 37 shots for .54 per cent and
Murray meets San FIIIAliClOCO State - has scored an average of 8.2 is iints
here nem Tuesday might before' per pane. Varna.; lauds the team
taking off for the holidays. The in free throw percentage (.84, on
Racers will resume action with 16 of 19).
the January .2 ancouriter at Middle
As a team Murray has outscorTennessee.
ed its opponents 78.2 to 59.8.
the
tine
five
Through
pones of
The Racer-Emporia State game
Play, 6-6 jurdlor Jam Jennings, will begin at 8 °Aix*. There will
Murry's MI-American prietpect, be n.i freshman game.

Ilo-pita! 11ettnesda.
% night alter a I' hg illittos. lie and hi,
ail,- too.; l.-en patient, at the NIurr.,,i
ior t),e. past
7 months.

Tilghman Will
Be Here Friday

and gaits are 25 to 35c lower. A
few No. 1 180 te 220 tbs. $16.25 to
$16.50; No. 1, 2, and 3 180 to 240
lbs $15.85 to $16.10; 245 hi 270
lbs. $14.75 to 515.85; 150 to 175 lbs.
$13.75 to $15.85. No. 2 and 3 sows
300 to 600 lbs. $11.50 to $14.00.
Boars all weights 0.50 to $11.00.

,..,Tistmas Seals Fight TB.

1

Local fans are urged to see the
wito
:alum
nae
nikyjam
lst . jamm
__abn _61185-PD_.'i9("reinit:tla:G.enababw:ettleran9.8:Eih:1"n
ing field
perrentage abooter

spauciao up- Wuramen put up the White House Christmas
is ;AU
tree on the ellipse beturd the executer plans un. It
Pip:skill v i/
feet heir a blue spruce from Colorado The
_
turn do the tights Dee 17 to open the 111062 Page: nt
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•

are
kentucky Drivers' Licenses
They expire
valid for two years.
during your birth month.

k ENTUCKY DEPARTMENT OF

PUBLIC SAFETY
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SANTA CLAUS IS COMING
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BELK-SETTLE
THURSDAY. DEC. 13th
500 - 8:00 p.m.
with FREE CANDY
FOR THE KIDDIES
ALSO

ITS RELIABILITY COMES FROM ITS QUALITY
doubt. - all constriction,
body. Chyvr
insulated cab, select-wood rood) floor_ chain. careful
attpried tailgate, kidder-type frame, th,
attention to upholstery :And finish. It's this kind
of qirility that makes coy Chevrolet truck-from
pic!,up to 11,-avy weight 1;titdet- wolih more on _
the average at trade-in!

2 NEW 6-CYLINDER ESIGINES
New high Torque 292New High Torque 230cu.-in. Six -most
eu.-inf -Six is more
powerful truck 6 Chevpowerful than its prederolet has ever built!
cessor. Standard in
Standard in Series C60.
&licit C10 through(50.

'Check the Champ"-Test Drive the

0.1

BIRTHDAY 11•1 DECEMBER ?
'62
You MA"'( NEED To RENEW 1N

111/1111llff1...NIOil

A nutshell deierription of (lievrolet trucks could be
"Trucks That Work". It's not exaetly'earthshaking but it say,: a mouthful. It's what Chevrolet
trucks are best known for-- their reliability. tt,.ady
to work,(to after day. whenever you are.
p- form like this
You can't build ,trio''
if yOu don't -put quality into engine, chassis and

11

Belk-Settle Will Be Open
EACH EVENING 'TIL 8:00 P.M.

Starting llturaday, Dee. 13th
Monday, Dee. 24th

For I our Shopping Convenience

QUALITY TRUCKS
COST LESS

Minor Reliables"et your Chevrolet dealer's

,C,I1pROLET
H0LC0,1B ,

BELK SETTLE C
/ •- //

•

•

•••••

.NSI.A101111111.....S•e.
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tett( :tor

1

1
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By
'8

operated only on special pictures
in recent months.
The city fire department used
two fire trucks last night, one at
1)
Page
(Continued From
Sixth and Main and the other at
Fifth and Main. The Mayfield Fire
Department sent one truck to
square. A terrific draft was form- Murray last night and it was on a
ed from the rear of the theatre standby basis at the city hell.
toward the front which offered
Telephone and electricity wires
concern.
were coated with lung icicles last
Mayor Holmes Ellis, at the scene night only a short distance from
of the fire last night, said that the fire attesting to the frigid
the department was doing an ex- weather in which the fire was
cellent job in containing the blaze fought.
within the theatre building.
Bob Cravens, manager of the
theatre, who was returning to Mur- ANNOUNCES HOSPITAL PLANS
ray on the Lynn Grove highway,
said that he saw the fire ft-urn
Lynn Grove. An onlooker said
MORFLE, Ala. (11P1) - George
that he was returning from Nash- M. Klepper, imperial potentate of
ville and could see the fire from the Shrine of North America, said
the Paris Landing bridge.
Wednesday his organization plans
Nat Ryan Hughes is the owner to construct three hospitals for
of the property and it was leased the exclusive treatment of chilby Columbia Amusement Company. dren burned in fires.
No estimates of the damage has
"These hospitals will treat burnbeen made however it is expected
ed children under 15 years of
to be lb the area of $100,000.
The Columbia Amusement Com- age without regard to race, creed
pany also leases the building where or color," said Dlepper. They will
• the Capitol Theatre is located and be the first civilian hospitals esoperations will begin there in the tablished in this country for such
near future. The C.apkol has been treatment."

Varsity ...

scoring (19.4
1 in reboundSc)tt Schhisa pair of tr-2
Jennings in
a of 16.0 and

another 6-2
ued in field
former Digit-1:r hes bit 24
per cent and
e of 8.2 points
ads the team
image (.84, on

has otatecor! to 50.8.
State game
*. There will
e.

A
35c lower. A
lbs. 81625 to
3 180 to 240
ft; 245 to 270
150 to 175 lbs.
2 and 3 sows
.50 to $14.00.
1.50 to 811.00.
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9:00 p.m.

SEWING MACHINE

••a•

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT

REGISTER EACH TIME YOU VISIT OUR STORE!

TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
This Machine Will Be Given Away December 17th

MURRAY. KY.

HAZEL, HIGHWAY

FOLGERS AND MAXWELL HOUSE

COFFEE 39c
Spry 3 39c
Biscuits 38-cts 9c
Dressing trrt 39c BACON-

FRYERS

With
Coupon

SHORTENING

Old Fashion Large

BOLOGNA

-Lb.
Can

With

Coupon

CHEESE

BALLARD or PILLSBURY (with

GRADE 'A' WHOLE
SWEET SUE
5
2
Fresh Sliced

lb. 290

BEEF LIVER

lb. 490

PORK LIVER

BACON

50

COLUMBIA SLICED

Trade Winds - 10-oz. pkgs.
FISH STICKS _

491

ROAST

BONES

Morton's - 8-oz. pkgs.

Pigs

FEET

CHUCK
Nice Thick

FAT BACK
lb.

Per
Lb.

Streak of Lean

SALT MEAT

5 pkg. S 00

HENS
39!

15c
19c

Per
Lb.

3 pkgs. S WO

MEAT PIES

Neck

USDA GOOD or
CHOICE

lb.

coupon)

HOUSER VALLEY SLICED

•

lb. 39'

Fresh Sliced

Hoop

MISS LIBERTY SALAD

it TB.,

‘.p

P

the
74-6%/A ‘r/i/764
11 /
"

OPEN EVERY
NIGHT 'TIL

PUSH BUTTON
ELECTRIC

FREE

KY.

SWEET SUE

GRADE "A" WHOLE

•

3 pkgs. $1.00

CAKE MIX

are
:pire

Chops

L&M - 4-oz. pkg.

350

TEA

h.

12-oz. can

Swift's with Gravy
FETY

100

SPAGHETTI

4

DIRT FLIES at Elizabethtown starting construction
of the first of four community colleges to be built in.
Rentucky under the terms of an Act passed by the
1962 General Assembly. Included in the facilities of
the North Central Community College will be classrooms, lecture rooms, library, science and administration facilities. The contract for the pro iect was
awarded to Sullivan and Cozart, Inc., Louisville, which
submitted the low bid of $674,500. Helping Governor
Combs with the sod-breaking ceremony is Dr. Frank
G. Dickey, president of the University of Kentucky, as
Elizabethtown Mayor Leonard T. Bean (center)
beams with approval. Other community colleges are
in various stages of design for Somerset, Blackey and
Prestonsburg-

Armour's Vienna

5

SAUSAGE

A

A
A

Pecans 3 L
SO

•

mama 40.0
-

••1•••••awns.
•••••••aar

3 LB. FRUIT CAKE

(Void After Def

(Void Alt,

15, 1962

LIBERTY COUPON zua,xur,;:
Ballard or Pillsbury - 8-oz. cans

With This Coupon and a $3.00
Additional Purchase
(Cigarette and Tobacco Excluded)
(Void After Dec. 18, 1962)

4
•1
•

411'i

ilibial1111111•1111111111111a

22-oz

APPLES__

4 lb. bag 59°
1.
Limn(Void After Dec. t8, 1962)
Do7 ,49`

LIBERTY COUPON
S&H GREEN_SIAMPS

SO

With This Coupon and the
Purchase of 1 Lb.

49(

(Void After Dec. 18, 1962 ) MN%

Fresh

/IMP S&H GREEN STAMPS ;01-1 COCONUT
With This Coupon and the
Purchase of Any Kind
And Size

With This Coupon and the
Purchase of a 22-oz. bottle

LIQUID CHIFFON

COCONUTS
2for 25

50 S&H GREEN STAMPS 50
With This Coupon and the
Purchase of 4-lb. bag

[CARLA/4 LIBERTY COUPON

COUPON

50 S&H GREEN STAMPS -.5111

BISCUITS_ _ _ _ 3 Fo. 9t

2

FRESH

(Void After Dec. tlit. i(k2)

I )ec. tR, trk2

relimuti LIBERTY

CAKE _ _ _ _

CHRISTMAS TREE
(Void

PLEASE PLACENYOUR CHRISTMAS

Dec. 18, 1962)

ORDER EARLY

•••

•

•

51
.
•
a

•

S.

))*

CAKE

German

.

a.

3 pkg' •94.

SPARKLERS

BEEF PATTIES_ _ lb. 69e

These Cakes Baked In Our
Own Oven

(l igarette and Tobacco Excluded)
ammo.
•a•••••

55(

LIBERTY COUPON
H GREEN STAMPS IN
With This Cciupdlrand the
Purchase of a

10'
I

lb

(\old After Dec. i8, 1962),OL,- 6

MAXWELL HOUSE - FOLGFRS

-Lb.
Ctn.

-Lb.
Bag

Red Delicious

2 Lbs. Miss Liberty

LIBERTY COUPON

ANIINIOMMAIMNOM

S&H GREEN STAMPS 50
With This Coupon and the
Purchase of

BACON

REELFOOT

LIBERTY COUPON 44.1Agiui

LIBERTY COUPON

COUPON 14-11AAJ4

10'

25

RED
WASHED

With This Coupon and $5.00
Additional Purchase

.•www.

.•

Fresh - cello bag

(Void After Dec..18,1 1962 ,

~wow .11101111111
e.41P .14111

4-lb. bag 390

APPLES

With This Coupon and $5-00
Purchase
(Cigarette and Tobacco Excluded )

IMIFIteM

1.

ORANGE

•

RADISHES

SNOWDRIFT - 3-lb. can

39E EGGS

Doz.

STANDARD
SOLID PACK
Red Rome

39*

BANANAS

OLD FASHION CHOCOLATE

STEWART'S PAPER SHELL

SPRY or

394.

WALNUTS

doz. 45c
tat
c
PS
DRO
10
"
19:cb
SLICE
69, LARD 4 50c.

PET RITZ
Apple - Peach - Cherry
22-oz. size

FRUIT PIES
-- ismil LIBERTY
1-wa

_ lb 394.

GRADE "A" LARGE

POTATOES
BRIGHT COLORS and gleaming new furniture have
transformed the dining room of the Kentucky Training Home at Frankfort from its former uninviting
area
look (lower photograph) to a bright, cheerful
(photograph above). "This project has brightened
the spirits of patients almost beyond belief," declared
Dr. L. F. Boland, superintendent of the State instituthe retion for the Mentally retarded. Looking overadminisTackett,
Kenneth
is
room
furbished dining
imtrative assistant at the Training Home. Further
provements are planned under the $50,000 project,
Including a lower ceiling to cover the roof beams and
decrease the sound level. The photograph below sras
taken a year ago during an inspection of Training
Hume facilities by outside experts.

A
A
A

_ lb. 990

STEAK

lb. 390

Fresh

PORK BRAINS

Golden Ripe

Minute

TOMATOES
•

2 cans 330

APPLE SAUCE _

USDA Grade "A" Whole - 10-12 lbs.

lb. 49'

FRANKS

Baby Diamond - 14-oz. pkg.

Lucky Leaf - 17-oz. cans

8-oz. cans
cans $1.00

TURKEYS

15;-oz. cans
4 cans $1.00

CHILI

390

BEEF STEW

•

39(

Kelly's

Armour's - 24-oz. can

A

391 Meat 3i
Reelfoot Skinless

HAM,

Bonelli's - 15-oz. can

eve
almeasore
S.

Center Cut 59t lb.
First
Cut

Swift's Chopped - 12-oz. can

390

ROAST BEEF

HAMBURGER

FRESH PORK

Swansdown - white, yellow, devil's food - 19-oz. pkgs.

4.

Special Programs
Held By WMS Of
Flint Grove Church

To Be Married December 29

Mrs. Maudye Hale was hostess
for the Monday meeting with Mrs.
Jesse Roberts as leader on the
pmgrarn, "'Me Light Dispels the
Darkness of Ignorance."
The Tuesday meeting was at
the home of Mrs. Keys Keel with
Mrs. Albert Crider in charge of
the program on "'The Lrita Alleviates the Darkness of Suffering." Mrs Earl Lee and Mrs.
Charles Burkeen sang "Teach Me
To Pray."
Mrs. Dart Lee was in charge of
the Wednesday program "Extending the Light" held at the chunti
As each mernber was lighting a
candle Aubrey Cook. Mrs. Lee,
and Mrs. Charles Burkeen sang
The Light of the World is Jesus"
and Mrs. Keys Keel dressed as
the missionary. Lottie Moon, sat
in the beceletre. Mrs. Purdoin
Later was the pianist and Key;
Keel led the closing prayer.
The Thursday meeting was at
The hoine of Mrs. George Cossey
with Mrs Hale in charge of the
Pr .gram. "The Light Banishes the
Darkness of Sin."
Mrs. Walton Fulkerson v.-as
h(estess for the Friday pr .irsam
,n -The Light Rebukes the Darkness of Selfishness" with Mrs Alfred KUL.: in anarge Mrs. Lee
and Mrs. Burkeen sang "Have
Faith In God" accompanted by
Mrs. Fulkerson-

THURSDAY — DECEMBER ,13, 1962 ,M•11•11M.01•MOSIIMID4

MURRAY. ET.

Program Meet Held
Lynn Grove WSCS

Mrs J B Burkeen PLaza 3-4947

The Lynn Greve Methodist Church Woolen's Society of Christian
Service held its regular meeting
at the church on Thursday, Deceenber 7, at seven Otto& in the

-

The Elm Grove Baptist Church.
Woman's 2.1.isinonary Society observed the week of prayt.v with
meetings he
each day last week. I
-Cnyills Girt—The Light of the
World" was the program theme. I

•

—
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evening.

M r i. Mere Meler, president,
presided. Definite plans were
made and date set for preparing
fruit platters to be given to shutins at Chrieetznas.
A very inspiring program was
presented by Mrs. Christmas Redlen and Miss Emrna Dous on
ring and Giving at #6Aristrnas". Others taking part were
Mesdames Lottie Cmwthrd, Adele
Pritchard, Mary Chambers, Clover
Lockhart, Obera Mailer, and Ann
trcher.
The meeting was closed with
:he benvrEetion by Mrs. Archer
tad t Ii e gram singing "Silent
"

Dr. Tesseneer Is
Speaker At Dinner
By Euzelian Class.

cbabl„ Susie and Paulette Steele,
PealitY Sue Mutat, and Mrs. Lexie
Ray of UniOn City, Tenn.
tlighty pertsons called during the
hours of two to four o'etoek in
A Itn4L:y lea shower was heldlin the afternoon.
The Euzelian Sunday School compliment to
Mrs. Joseph NISIClass of the First Baptist Chun:13 oias Ryan
ILI, recent bride, at the
held WS Christmas dinner meeting , Woman's Olub
House on Saturday
et the Woman's Club House on
•
Mnriclay evening at six-thirty o'Mesdames L. W. PabXball, LOnclock with data officers as heatnie Shnat. Bad Steele, Bob*/
McDougal, and J. 0. Patton were
Dr. Ralph Tesseneer was the the hostesses.
Receiving the guests with
guest devotional speaker and used
•••
Mrs. Joseph Nicholas Ryan III
as his subject the kne, Z4y Cx&P honoree WbO wore a white flannel
was honored recently with a
Runneth Over" resin Psalms 23, suit with har trim and a boatesser
luncheon at the Kenlake Hotel
Mss. Teaseneer was also a guest. gift corsage of red aanasilibris were
Mesdames Earl Nanny, Ottis
her rrkither, Mrs. .1tot'nes Thur- with
Valentine, Paul Matthews, arid A.
Special music was by Mr. and mond, and h e r
inother-in-law, D. Wallace as the hustetees.
Mrs. Rudolph Howard. Mr. HowMrs. Jonas letheridiee who wore
The honoree chose to wear for
ard
led
in
group
singing
and
sang
The Murray Manufacturing
Mack (dresses with gift corsages
the occasion a black suit and was
a
solo
with
Mrs.
Howard
as
the
Wives Club held its monthly dinof white carnations.
presented a consage of white carner meeting at the Trkingle Inn pianist.
Mrs.
The beauties*/ appointed tea nations by the hostesses.
on 11.1esday. evening at six o'clock
Mrs. Huns:fury Key, president,
James 'Phisisnond. mother of the
with Mrs. Ibm Lyles, president, presided. Mrs. Robert Vaughn table was overlaid with an Im- .honoree. and Mrs. James Etheridported white hand erribitidehed
presiding.
showed the group the complete
ge, mother-in-taw of the honoree,
New officers were elected who outfit which will be sent try the doth from Hong Kong and cent- were also given white carnation
ered
with
a
centerpiece
ot
urhite
are Mrs. Clifton Campbea, presi- class to the little girl at Glendale
feathered carnations flanked by corsages.
dent; Mrs. Glenn Charles, viceThree pieccs of her chosen patthat the class sponsors.
white tapers in silver candelabra.
president; Mrs. Bill Caldwell sectern of sterling silver were preretary; Mrs. John Perfilio, treasThe class teacher, Miss Ow*
Mrs. Dick Neale and May. Carl seated to the honoree by the
MISS JANE MILLER
urer; Mrs. Kathryn Kyle, fkral Skinner, was presented
a gift by Stout alternated at serving at the hostesses.
chairman.
Mr. and Mrs. Wildy G. Miller of Murray mute three announce
punch bowl. The indiviclusrl decGifts of Jewelry were erachaate Mrs. Denny Smith from the clime
Ise table was decorated with
orated takes were served by Mrs.
the approaahmg marriage of their daughter, Jane, to Mr. Richard ed. Door prizes were
poinsettia Those attending were
received by
The tables were atitractivel,y Fred Wells and Mrs Keith Hill.
David Lamb, sun of Mrs. Pauline Lamb of Farmington, Kentucky.
Mescdames Lyles, Jim Payne, Torn
Mesdames Ryan,
decorated with Mrs. Fred Gingies
The wedding will be an event of Saturday. December 29th at Wells, and Cakhvell.
, The reigbiter was kept by Mrs. crkige, Lubte Ibtattosand, Wens
and
Mrs
Ilia
Douglass
in
charge.
t, Scht#Y
The hostesses were Messdames
two o'clock in the afternoon at the Cherry Corner Baptist Church.
Wells Punkas Jr. Others assisting Puniorn Jr., K
All fnetxis and rekith es of the coup/e are invited to attend. • Wyvtui Holland, Edgar Howe, Al Present for the Christmas dinner in the entertaining and showing McDougal,Dick Stout, Fred Wells,
Kipp, and Kathryn Kyle.
the gifts were Slimes Janice Pas- Lonnie Murat, arid the hostesses.
were thirty-five persons.

Fashion Designed...
Master Crafted!

Tea Shower Given
Saturday In Honor
Of Mrs. Ryan

Mrs. Ryan Honored
At Luncheon Held
lit Kenlake Hotel

'The Distinctsce Jeuelry
Lisbler ws1l "Toros Action"

Murray Mfg. Wives
Club Has Dinner At
The Triangle Inn

An offering was taken each day,
except on Wedne-aday Others taking part in the rtk.grana were
Mesdames Hardin Morris. T.
Shelton, Berme Cols n, Thermic
Parker. Pearl- Moore.'Harry Shekof the First Bapost Church will
Thursday, December 13th
ee. Charles Henry. Elbert Outland
Tha Waling Workers Sunday meet at ex-tturty in the tome of
and Mae Warn.s.
School Ciam• tit the Scotts Grove Mrs. Thomas lbogancamp.
•••
MOSS Church aill have their
The Magazine Club will have
Christmas party at the home of
tneir teacher, Mrs. Hurt, at six- its annual Chnstrnas meet at the
FOR CORRECT
home of Mrs. A. W. Russell at
rty.
•• •
2:30 pm. Gifts will be exchangsiL
•••
i The South Sharroringstsiteni
' Club will have a potluck Meithecei"The North Mummy Homesnakete
at the !idle of Mrs. Jewel Dwane\Club will have a potluck luncheon
DAY OR NIGHT
Mitts home of Mrs. B J Hoffman
at 11:30 am.
•••
▪ 1.1 0,40. ratty cent gifts will be
The Dorothy Circle of the First tatahangatL
• ••
Baptist Church WhiS will meet
at the borne of Mrs. George T.
Monday, December 17th
Moody. North 71111 Street, at 9:30
Dr. Kathleen Jones, Southern
am.
Baptist namaonory in Lnlionesta,
•• •
ask speak at the First Baptist
Murray, Ky.
Tbe TORSI and Country Home- clituth at 730 pm_ A remption
Club
61 118ye a thnner in her h000r Wall be held aftermakers '
hoatem.
meeting at tbe home of Mrs Rob- wam, wrth the wms
6:30
pm Each one
u nteriliben of the Blood River
art Bang at
cant gift. Asa.
,
'non are cordially invited
a asked ta bring
• •a•fifty
to attend.
DRIVE
YHIATCI
• ••
Woodmen Circle Grove 126 will
have its Christmas canner and
T h e Phebsan Sunday School
patty at the Woman's Club House Chao of the First Baptist 0/lurch
alms — 600
Start — 6:45
at 620 pm.will hove a potluck dinner at the
• ••
, hume
M.rs. James Shelton at 6
JERRY LEWIS
pm.
Friday, December 14th
HITS!!
•• •
Mrs. Grover Lovett has invited
*amongw,--gm,
Tuesday, December 18th
the Kenlake Homemakers Club to
The chnotban wornews Fellow•
f
it
meet at her home at 10 am. for a I
•
map
— of the First Christian Church
potluck
ine d°114r gift wild meet at the church at 930
amen and '
TAA
exchange. Mrs. Edward Lee and
m.
Mrs Jock Adkisson sill give tile , a
• ••
.17
"Si QWiTsi$
The Suburban Homemakers
MUSIC
lalaraun
precsation.
1Club
have a potluck supper
•• •
at the home of Mrs. Holmes Dunn
data at 6 pm.
The Fides Suinday School
•••
Church will
of the First HaPts*
The Marina Chapel Methodist'
lunchhave a potluck Chrarznas
of the Churcn WS(S will meet at the
eon in the dining room
home
Rev. and Mrs. Marvin
clnirch at 12 noon.
Juries at 7.30 p.m.
•••
•••
Class
The Ruth
Murray Assembly No, 19 Order
of the ItuaniO,AV tor Girls will meet
at the Masoruc Hall at 7 pm.
the chapter a
After the claim
Party will be held at tne home of
Phyllis McNutt-

Mead eirini, raa
Amp psalm I—
tit telfiais. oaks
el Ohm Fiseolia•

ssisi .in. Asks Fissiris 11.,A
Oas Know Colibot lighhn $4.1$ to 1111.
CONVINIINT CRIDIT

Lindsey's

Social Calendar

•

TIME and
TEMPERATURE

DIAL

•

753,6363

PEOPLES BANK
MURRAY

2

2

Santa Claus Is Coming

•

TO pgoPuls BANK

as TEE

With Free Candy and pawns

SAD
SACK

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL

ON ME RATES

a

• ••

GLRLS'

1/3 Off

CARCOATS
GIRLS'

PRESSES

iht at 1111
t•

— SPECIAL —

-* Fri., Dec.14-9 a.m.-2:30 p.m. - Sat.,Dec 15 - 9-12 a.m.
* Mon., Tues., Wed., Dec. 17,18,19 - 9a.m.-PO p.m.

The Murray Toastrnretress Club
will meet in the Bank of Murray
Directors room at 7:30 pm.
• ••
Circles 1 and II of the WS",-.
of the First Methodist Church will
ha'. e a joint meeting in the social
ha.. at 2:30 pin. with Mrs. Leshe
R Putnam arid Mrs. F. E. Ontiwford as program chairrnan. Hostesses ...oil be Mesdames Helen
Las-sr.or.. Mattie Parker, L. L.
, Beale, Alvin Farris, and 0. C.
Wrather.

* Thursday, Dec. 20th - 9:00-12:00

BRING THE KIDS &

•• •

t

DIAPER SETS - - - - 91.98
— ALSO—

A Good Selection of
CAPS and GLOVES

LAD & LASSIE

I

An open meeting to the public4,
wel be held by the Murray Woman's Club at 7 pm. A Christmas
musical program will be presented and refreshments will be served.
• ••

The Brooks..Cress Circle of the
First Meth, dah. Church WSCS
have a potluck supper at the home
of Mrs. Donald Hunter with Mrs.
!Roy Smith as cshostess at 6:30
pan. Mr., Donald Moreherad will
the rmtgrdrn and Mrs. Gone
l botaintschis vial have the devo-

PEOPLES BANK
Of
L

Murray, Kentucky
Member F.I"),I.C.

Classifieds
•

•
•

• •

SEE $,A.NTA

BEGINNING TOMORROW AT
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beck. The Concert sae a success, and the idea of combining theology and jazz gained recognition.
Mr. Moorehead feels that this concert may be more
meaningful here than would one by a name group,
because it is local talent. He also feels that this is
helping to achieve one of the goals of the Wesley
Foundation, to supplement and co-ordinate campus
life rather than be something incidental and irrelevant.
GrIlaill11, who is very enthusiastic about the group,
hopes that this will introduce progressive jazz to the
many people in this area who hove little.acguaintance

with a
low cost
AD
•

Designca

with it. It is impossible to book a progressive jazz
combo for jobs in this part of the country, because
the majority of "music fans" only appreciate rockand-roll or the like Therefore the septet members.
because of their love for, and interest in Sam. are
putting in hours of rehearsals and work; their reward is not monetary, but satisfaction of a job well
done.
Many progres.sive jazz fans have expressed the hope
thut this will be the beginning of a growing interest
in jazz in this area.

CENTENNIAL SCRAPBOOK

Crafted!

The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures

The International Postal Union is one league of
nations founded entirely upon mutual reciprocity,
and it works. It took a long time, though, for nations to get

No. 233

•

It working.
There were no orderly arrangements for transmission of mails
across oceans and borders before the last half of the 19th century. A historic first step toward all-embracing international cooperation for the common good was taken a century ago this
year by Montgomery Blair, postmaster-general in President Lincoln's war cabinet. Blair proposed in 1882 a conference of western nations for the purpose of thrashing out common postal
problems and improving international exchanges of mail.
Consequently delegates of 15 nations met in Paris in 1863 and
adopted 31 articles of "general principles of such a nature as to
facilitate relations between peoples, through the postal service."
These articles proved to be the nucleus for the first "Treaty
Concerning the Formation of a General Postal Union."
That was as far as things progressed for a while, because there
was dissension over freedom of the mails and over unification
of weights and measures, rates and regulations. Practical"postal
men were in agreement upon these principles. But diplomats had
shorn the postal men of power to negotiate a treaty, and the
diplomats of some of the larger nations- (the United States was
not one of themi sought to avoid making concessions to each
other freely. So the immediate results of the conference of 1883
were nil. Fortunately, as Laurin Zillieus recalls in "Mail for the
World" (pub. by John Day Co.), "The Paris Conference aroused
interest among the letter writing public, who had sent petitions
and suggestions to the delegates during the meetings."
Public opinion expressed in the press made its force felt in
favor of this reform. As a result, a congress of delegates from
22 nations which met at Berne In 1874 worked out the supplementary pact that eventually enabled persons in the free world
to accept as a matter of fact that a letter dropped at ar.
guarded box at the corner will reach an addressee halfway across
the world safely and quickly at a few cents' cost to the sender.

ti.• leo el,.,
a"
rargue

'

Peck, Athens, Ala., tenor saxaphone; Jim Latimer, Murray, drums:
Members of the Jars Lab Septet are seen here In rehearsal trombone: Don
LIKE, COOL
Ill., baritone saxophone; Paul Davis, Fulton, bass; and Jack
Newton,
Cowger,
Jim
right
to
left
From
concert.
at the Wesley Foundation before Monday night's
piano.
Louisville,
Gardner,
they are: Paul Goodwin, Nashville, trumpet; John Graham, Granite City, Ill.,

Jazz Lab Septet D eveloped From Chance Meeting
•

•

•

By Mary Taylor
Who'd have ever thought a progressive jazz concert
would develop out of a chance meeting ill a Murray
State English class? Unusual as it may sound. that's
where the idea of the Jan Dab Septet that played
at the Wesley Foundation Monday night was first
conceived.
The Rev Donald Moorehead. director of the Wesley
Foundation. met Johnny Graham in an English class
last spring, and, as both art progressive jars fans
(though the approach may be a bit differemn a discussion of the possibility of organizing a jam group
.
on campus naturally,fplloweclattt
When "'classes started again ibis fall. Mr. Mooreof them
head contaeted le•tress and betereen the
they sot the people together to form the Jazz Lab
Septet This as rather difficult to do. as most of the
septet members have jobs with different commercial
groups in the area, and their free time (and they are
doles this freel te quite limited.
Of the seven musicians, six are Murray State stu-

two

dents music majors, naturally Jim Labeler. the
drummer, has attended MSC in the past but is not in
school this semester.
Graham. a senior from Granite city. II1S plays trombone and Paul Davis, senior: Fulton, bundles bass.
Pianist is Jack Gardner, senior, Loutsville. and Paul
Goodwin. sophomore. Nashville, play's trumpet. Don
Peck, senior. Athens. Ala . plays tenor and akg, with
Jim Caviler, junior, Newton, Ill., on alto and, baritone sax.
Mr. Moorehead emphasised that the purpose of the
"Jan and nrology".00ncert Menday as not "to put
it to jazz up
a cloak Of piety
•.. on }est nor was
religion." They were atempting to establish relationshins botoeon Ian and theology on the theory that
if LI tries to eiror FS something to anti from man
abandonment. loss, and frustration-which theology'
seeks to answer.
The idea of a theo'ogy and jam concert,is not original with the :111SC campus.. Sevtlal i( ars ago a Pres.

bytertan minieter and a Methodist minister at the
University of Florida were intrigued with the idea
of such a combination. They approached the student
council on that campus ana talked it into sponsoring a theology and jazz concert starring Dave Bru-

-CLARK KINNAIRD
[-.1 Sketch of monument In Berne commemorating establishment of Universal Postal Lulea, hater name given the OP.t'.
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WANT ADS

OUR
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1962

TEAM STANDING
Won
Team
.........-... 34
1. Inspection
2. Shipping ............._... 321.42
29
3. Engraving
272
4. Foundry
17
5. Personnel .........._
2.5
6. Drill Room
20
7. Press shop
I.3
8. Assembly

•

Lost
18

ADVERTISING ..

19u2
23
IN
25 lei

USE THE ECONOMICAL TELLING POWER
OF THE DAILY
-

27
32
39

RESULTS
Inspection 3, Foursiey 1
Engineering 3. Aswnsbly 1
Shippirt.; S. Press Shop 1

who helped to build this locomotive tor
WORLDS INGOEST GREETING CAW-Workers
autograph It in a gestme of
Pakietan at the Schenectady, N Y., worss of Alco Products
put on. Th43 is
friendship for Pakistan ra.lroad workers. More than 1,200 names were
(Central Pres.,
decade.
the 200th diesel built by Aka for Pakistan 4n the past

.11

Drill Room 0, Personnel 4
HI SERIES WITH H. C.
567 96
1.Ray Ross
350 96
2. Chester Thomas
506 129
S. Rudolph South
HI GAME
213 32
1. ('heater Thomas
212 32
2.Kay Ross
211
3 Fred Pogue

663
646
635
245
244
238

LEDGER & TIMES
* READERSHIP

"Typical" Example

TOP TEN
Average
Player
178
1. Paul Ragsdale
174
2. Al llewelt
169 14
3. Wyvon Holland
167
4. 'Harry Russell ............
165
5. 'fyin Lyles
163
6. Ben Gro,gan
154 .
7. Cliff Campbell
......
8. Fred Pogue . ..........
161
9. Othel Tucker

•

10. Thomas Stom

161

Bridal Breakfast
Held At Triangle
For Miss Outland
Miss Sharon Outland, bride-

4

,

TWO WELDING STUDENTS work on a Metal cutting problem at the new
Northern Kentucky Vocational School in Covington. The new school, a $1 mile
lion facility, is situated on a 21-acre hilltr ,,,ite donated by the citizens of Coy.ts new site, the enrollment has
ington. Since it wns opened in Septem)f.‘n trade and industrial courses
more than doubled. The school nu-,v o
Federal Building in downtown
c
not available at its former quart('rs1 14 area vocational schools in
Covington. The school is part of a i
hemn Kentucky area. There is
the state It serves nine counties
.
.1'.
110%

liznzurizeissiamr:

GET BIGGER RETURNS

e

gauf
it faster in the

Dec

In Contemporary en?:raving of Montgomery Blair, postal benefactor.

* PROFESSIONAL KNOW-HOW
* POUR EXPERIENCED AD MEN TO
HELP You
* CORRECT AND TIMELY AD
BUILDING TOOLS

TtiE MEDIA THAT TELLS

,

Recently a local firm issued,
through various media, a special
invitation to he public.
It asked everyone who came
this question: "How did you learn
of our invitation?"
100 per cent replied, "I read it
in the Ledger & Times."

IS THE MEDIA THAT SELLS!

elect of Vermin Shaw Stubblefield,
was honored with a breakfaot at
Triangle Thin on Saturday
morning at nine o'clock.
The hostesses fur the lot ely .
peentaptnal occasion were Mrs.
Harry Sledd, Mn,. Coleman McDevitt, and Mrs. C. L. Shar-,
bonuuisti.
,For the ooaasion the honoree I
chOse to wear a black and gold
knit dress and a hooteoses' gift'
corsage of white carnations. She ,
was presented with a silver gravy .
bowl as a vied/ding gift from the
hotdrmes.
klt for twentyi
W ore Il
COVITN
persits (4n lie long trible
fives
ainotful wh4le
centered with a
arrangement of rriagnolin with ivy ,
essending down the ernter of the

This ad ran only one time.

One Call Does All, 'Chen You Call

753-1916

i

"NO AD IS TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL"

...live
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January meeting will be
meeting place ,il Now I i,'Pe Worn- of the fireplace. And the entire -Mary" Mrs. Joe Lassiter; Christ- 1 The
the home of Mrs. Stanford
Mrs.
Marvin
"Angels"
;
in
held
Poem,
mils
decorated
beautifully
was
house
art's Society of Ohristian Service I
Murray, Kentucky,
gobble/held,
ten
the
By
Litany.
Prayer
Jones;
,
motifs.
Christmas
for the month of December. Mrs. in
read5.
Route
Scripture
present;
members
Christmas
proThe fulliowing
Fa alaie Halo*. was CO- h X.41 cos.
Cbrisitsnas eanAls were played
gram was rendered. Topic, "Hear, ings, Mrs. Gladys Dunn, Mrs. JesWorld" was the
Everything done was in keeping the Angels Sing"; Leader, Mrs. se Wells Lassiter, Mrs. Walter softly during the social hoar. Red
programs studied by the Scald; The home of Mrs. Jeese Wets of the Christmas season. A beau- Mervin Jones; Christmas Reading, Wilson; Benedietion, Mrs. Perry punch and Christmas decorated
Go•ve Baptist Church Wotitaleit
crake was served.
Lerner, 506 Vine Street, was the tiful worship center was in front MTN. George Dunn Jr. Reading, Farris.
Missienary Society.
Mrs. Paul &argues was the lead-1
er fur the *octal propane; held
each des tast week at the church
FREE A&P COUPON 9111TIMITTIRM
1
Mrs. Milford Orr opened her in observance of the week of
FREE!
4-0x.
prayer tor foreign missions.
Can
T h e Kirksey Bate
Ann
Page
Pure
South
of
the
meeting
for
the
le
me
Church
-•
Woman's Misehonary Society -e-m t'Pleasant Grove Homemakers Club
These taking prart in the discusin the home of Mrs. Terry Sills held on Monday morning at ten- skins were Me sci ames Cletus
or Monday evening.
!thirty 'clock with the president, I Hobbes. Terry Lawrence, Guy KelMrs R W Blakely, Pre-4
Purchase
ly, Toy Lee Barnett, Charles Tutt,
4-0Z. CAN OF ANN PAGE
samem311ge
lent'Mrs. Stanlej Govan. presiding.
,:
With
(Except C
Ciogaro
uPen
presided and Mrs Sills le
tteasnel Aandnr
Tobacco)
"Woreier, of His Love" was the Buddy McNtre. James Vance, Bil" the
.rpening prayer. Mrs. Jacki Tmos thee ,d the play given by Mrs. ly Turner. and Paul Gargus.
read the Christmas sitors fr
>,
=mime
Mrs- Dennis B ed.Mrs
"
r
" Ellen 0
Adults Only — One Per Customer
t hi second chapter of Lark e•
ai.)
,by Mrs Eknixtra Ilarvel
Tey Branion. ?Ars F'..Ihs
Christmas cards were Ai aig dur- ami Mrs Ermine Stewart
With This Coupon and Purchase
ii
citoe re:notional period.
A&P FOOD STORES
,
*1:1) hour. Gifts
ing the fels,V.
Mrs Luther ph'NOV; gave the Mrs. Orr gace the landscape notes.
(Except Cigarettes and Tobacco)
AiLlaizakV,WWWWWWInkkialagatUZLZ.W.W.a.
were exchanged and refreshment; dc
Mrs. Orr and Mrs. Clovis Jones
-m. The Clirtstmas symbols
v..ere served.
were given by Mrs Viola Mc- gave the lesson on "Music Ap'Ttsifie present were Mesdames Reynolds Mrs Brandon called the preciation." Receding; were playSills, Blakely. Jack-A. Treas. Isaiah roll which was answered with ed by Mrs. Etarletta Wrather,
The h saw was beautifully deeTreas, Howard Damell, Ntickie "What Means M,st At Christmas." I
Morton, Junior Curnexcin, Jack
A review of the book. "Christ- ', orated for the potluck luncheon
Cain, Carlin Riley, Urban Belches mas At Sagamore Hill" was given , meeting. Gifts were exchanged.

Scotts Grove WMS ,New Hope Woman's
Society Meets At
Has Special Meets
"God's Gift—The Light of the The Lassiter Home
theme of the

SOCIETY

Mrs. Terry Sills
Hostess For WMS
Of 'irksey Church

Ifrs. .11ilford Orr
'Hostess Dinner By
Homemakers Club

•,t

FREE!!

BLACK PEPPER

Black Pepper

Coupon Good Thru Sat. Dec. 15 1

SUPER RIGHT QUALITY

...a4••••

Whole Loins
Rib Half Loin
nin Half
Pnrk Chops="

c•

PORK LOIN ROAST
45)
35c

45c
Lb. 43c
(LOIN
Lb. S3c
END
Lb. 59c
Lb.

RIB END
7-RIB CUT

Lb

Lb.

'ag 1.
-Z-edif4S-AitratN-AMAtifiCAV1

AMEPICA'S FAVORITE-OVER vs FRUIT AND NUTS

U.S.D.A

Jane Parker FRUIT CAKES
149

tts'.

Ugh?

3

095
Light&

INSPECTED WHOLE

FRYERS

5 Lb. 199

Lb.

Light

26c

ALL GOOD
1p-kl_g .

39 4,,

SUNNYFIELD

.L.b. 1"

Flour

5

Plain

SUPER RIGHT
Lb.
Bog

SUNNY BROOK

39c
41k

Fancy Thin

1.Lb.

Sliced

Pkg.

X4‘na:;:kraP

SoxWrthans

a•g •.1•00

FRESH FLORIDA

John 0 Brien of Greensburg,
Pa.. was a full-fledged operator fur 1.." S Military Telegraph when only 13.
John had packed up telegraphy at 11 from
his older brother. Richard. a Pennsylvania
station agent. Dick joined the Army an
R
1861, when the 1.7 S instituted the worlds
first military telegraph system. and John a as
given Dick's job with the railroad at Greensburg. He wanted to follow Dick into the
Army, too, applied for service without revealing his age, and in 1862 received • call
to Fortress Monroe
Julia a as enrolled despite his youth after

No. 227
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demxistrating his competence. He came to
high official notice almost min:elite
was gaily whistling "Dixie" when confronted
In the telegraph room at Ma) Gen John E
Wool a headquarters by officers escorting a
tall. bearded man in • high hat. One of the
group indicated his shuck at the buy s favoring a Rebel air.
The tall man spoke up. "Don't worry,
sonny. It's all right. 'Dixie' is one of my
favorite tunes.- said President Lincoln. who
was making a secret visit to the fortress
that was almost surrounded by Rebel ter-

Gettysburg Pa. underwent
attack by Cdnfederate invaders months before the three-day battle.
:h Gen. Robert E Lees
July 1.3. 1663 in whi,
forces were turned back by Gra. George
Meade s Union Army of the Potomac
At daybreak fee 9 1662 Ma) Gen James
Ewell Brown (Jell. Stuart crossed the Petrimac Raver at McCoy's Ferry with 1.faKt selected cavalry from the brigades of Wade
Hampton, Fitzhugh Lee and W E Jones,
with four guns under John Pelham."-Avoiclang
Hagerstoan, which was known to be well
defended, he struck Chambersburg. the loth.
At the latter he set 'afire a machine shop
and the railway statiori and burned all the
railway cars atthand Five hundred fresh
horses were rou4lIerl up ar.d stores ci•ated
out of food and man-sized clothing before
the horsemen left Chambersburg the next
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OF 10

(Case)1 -lb
Of 24
1-0z

$2.38

Whits or Goid•

Jon•

Buffet
Cans

Style

Ched-0-8it
Score)
(
American
10c
Or Pimento . _ _

Buffet37
Cans

COLGATE

FLUORIDE (12c OFF DEAL)

W ,th

DUNCAN HINES

ALL

-

VARIETIES

1 Pt.
6-0g.,
Bottle
I-PInt
6-0z,
Bottle
Large

325

Tubes

Giantt
3 Lb. :
8
2 71
Boa
lPint

Detergent

:
12

Deluxe
CAKE
MIXES

Box

Bleach

DOefal i

GOLD MEDAL

PLA.
..
5 „u.53c

37C

Lb
Loaf

6-0i.
Rot

63
63
33
78c
63t

BIG TOP

PEANUT
BUTTER
DECORATED
GLASS
TUMBLER

4AGfiCAMEWAIMACArreiC WC ACfiC-OrritataMACril
itl GIVE A

FLOUR

32

2

gAIMAIMEIStrelialliteafer
itAM Altill$11101i
Large
1 Lb. 43i-0z

17c

990
390
69g

( Save )
16c
Each

Porker

Cans

• .....

Can

Pkg11,
Of
400

Hudson
Golden
(Sore 24c) Shocas•

Buffet
Cans

Garden

PaCtureS

I.-I Virginia
cavalry regiment.
part of htuart'•
raiders, sketched
by A. R. Waud for
Harper's Weekly
In sop,. 1662.

CANS

Early

ox

day.
The cotintrysado had been aroused, and
Stuart fought a skirmish with local forces
at, Gettysburg in the course cif riding completely around the Army of Potomac forces
that might have intercepted ham There was
a clash at Monacy, Md., with 400 cavalry
under Alfred Pleasanton, and an engagement with Infantry at White s Ford before
Stoart's column rerrosik.d the Potomac
Meanwhile, general Lee rested his forces
In the northern valley before moving south
behind the Rappahanno(4, sloaly followed
by MrClellan with the principal weight of
the Army of the Potomac.
o''Of all the satisfying ways of getting
food, capture frerh the Yankees was the
most satisfjir.g." Bell Irvin Wiley recorded
In "The Life of Johnny Reb" (Bobbs-Mer:
n11). After battles in which FediVals were
disp °messed of
amps, Reba were
apt to lag behind
the captured
campsites Slapkets marked with
Federal symbols
were sple..•1 out
and loaded with
spoils.
--Clark Kinnaird

16(

6 47'
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OVEN-READY
TRY PILLSBURY ROLLS AND COOKIES
AT OUR DAIRY CASE

Whole
Corn
Kernel
DEL MONTE c Facial Tissue
Peas
2 29
Corn
2"z. 25 Apple Pie
Fruit Cocktail 2131.:,z29
Cheese Food
Pineapple '
2
Blue Cheer
Ivory Liquid
Joy Liquid
57It Oxydol
Tooth Paste
89c
Tooth Paste L °:
Dash
Dental Cream
Lux Liquid 35g
FLUORIDE (SPECIAL PACK)

The War for the Union 186i-85

Ballard's or Pillsbury

BISCUITS

Johnny was to clotand-dash many messages between t h e
telegraph and code
room at Fortress
Monroe and the president at Washir gt on.
Accounts of John
O'Brien an d other
young te.• ,:raploos
who served in.der fire
In the Civil War are
caronicled by Alvin
F Harlow in an interesting new book
"Brass Pounderslout,. by Sage Beaks.
Denyeri. Thos.
Edason's r
association began a_
16. during the war. a-.
railroad telegrapher.
—Clark libmit': .
lOdling out telegraph air.- under fire
In In6!.

ko

•

a Lb. A9c
11
Via Sag.

For

ntory.

CENTNUY

Lb.

Pkg.89(

CV FLORIDA

141
P4kg
°1

The War for the Union 1801-65 in Pictures

494

Thick Sliced

Thin Mints
39` EGGS Large
2
ii)z
Grade 'A' Caged
Hard Candy Roy.,....ter, . 1p4.,:0 294
Filled Candy
35, Tangerines3-7. '1" Oranges
Kentucky Wonder
Stokelys Ketchup 2k Cucumbers 3 19° POLE
BEANS lb.
12 Oz

CENTENNIAL SCRAPBOOK

Lb. 15
1
Pkg. I

Cut-Up, Split or Quartered . ......lb. :tor

Christmas CandiDarkes
Creatwoo
Chocolates Assorted
£ Milk4
REUULATION. THIN CALL IT The lineman's traintsre ilirogrsm in San Antonio. Tex., inn The city's public
eludes lets 'sky tagh' basketball 'attach 1mosIled 'a f..•rn, of t•
a
a
.••• •biti
os see , iscrrnre.
seri tee hosed •• • • -•-

Sliced Bacon Sale!

0

0
it

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED

vs Tax
And
139.96
In ALP 0
4
Cash
Register
Times

1595

Helbros Watch Only
FOR CHRISTMAS

A

70,07S-PS MN:in-3A 70-7071-M-705%70PIMr
A-54

t.07010
,
14,

PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU SATURDAY,
DECEMBER 15

te

11-1E GREAT ATLANTIC A PACIFIC TEA COMPANY, NC.

raJ
%M iss

18'2-01 Pkg.

SELF RISING

_A...

AMERICA'S DEPENDABLE FOOD MIRCHANi EMU 1159
GIVE FOOD FOR CHRISTMAS ABP GIFT CERTIFICATE

IMPFRIAl

Margarine

37t

BLUE SONNET
WHIPPED

Margarine
ti 1 Lb.
6
Ctn.
Sticks

3
2(

White Cloud
Tissue

FREE

OTHER EOUNONS

REDEEM YOUR IA STAINLESS

THAT ARE NOW REDEEMABLE

• STEEL COUPON

THIS WEEK ARE: 2A & 2B -3A & 3B

— STORE HOURS —
Mon.-Thurs. — 8-6
Fri.-Sat. —
— 8-8

Tide
Detergent

We Now Have Completer Set of.
Melmac Dinner Ware
TIMMS

Va.

NM... &Ma

THURSDAY — TW.CFMRER 13, 1962
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Ion Morris, and Mr.. and Mrs. Judy Orr visited 1Mr. and Mrs. R. in Noble's Hospital Friday afterGlynn Orr visited Mrs. Ella Mor- D. Key Sunday evening after at- noon. Mr. and Mrs. Oman Paschall
visited Mr. Ross Saturday night.
ris Sunday afternoon.
tending church.
Mr. and Mrs. Adolphus Paschall
Herbert Orr and R. D. Key
Mr. and_ Mrs. Carnol Boyd visited Luther Gupton Sunday after- -visited Noah Holley Friday after- shopped in Paris Monday.
by Mrs. R. D. Key
Mrs. Warren Sykes visited Mrs.
noon. „..
Darce Kuykenclall is home witb noon.
D. 'Key Monday.
a discharge from the Army. He and
Bro. and Mrs. Vaden visited Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Vandyke
his family are with his parents, and 'Mrs. Charles Paschall after visited Bro. and Mrs. Terry Sills
Mr. and Mrs. One 'Kuykendall, church Sunday night.
Sunday and attended church at
for a few days and witl" move to
Ceylon H. Morris, Gail Kemp, Kirksey Baptist Church.
Paris later. Other visiors .
, Monday Richard Vaden, Judy Paschall and
Bro. Vaden visited Herbert Ross
night were Mr. and 'Mrs. Tellus
Orr and boys, Mr. and Mrs. Ruben
Fletcher and son, and Mr. and
Mrs. Nathaniel Orr and daughter.
Mrs. Gaylon Morris and son GayIon H, Mrs. Ralph Gallimore, and
Mrs. Douglas Vandyke shopped in
Greenfield Monday.
Oman Paschall end Adolphus
Three weeks after Ambrose Burnside thrust thousands
Paschall Visited Clay Cook in Genof men into the slaughter at Fredericksburg, Va., Sat.,
eral Hospital Saturday night.
Dec. 13, 1862, Col. Ciawries S. Wainwright noted his reactions to BurnMr. and Mrs. Oman Paschall and
side's replacement: -The appointment of 'Fighting Joe Hooker' to comMr. and Mrs. George Jenkins visitmand of the Army of the Potomac has raised great expectations in the
ed Noah ,Holley in Puryear Nurscivilian world. I cannot say that my expectations are so high. Hooker
ing home Tuesday.
may have learned a great deal since I left him, but judging by what I
Mrs. R. D. Key visited Herbert
saw, I do not think him much of a general in the higher branches of
Ross in (Noble's Hospital Tuesday.
that position ... I am asked on all sides if he drinks. I never saw him
Mr. Ross is very ill.
when he was the worse for liquor. Indeed, I should say his failing
Mr. and Mrs Hue] Haygood and
was more in the way of women than whiskey ..."
son from 'Mayfield, Mr. and Mrs.
The lengthy personal journals kept 1861-65 by Col. Wainwright, an
Max Paschall and son from Paris,
artillery officer from New York, are published for the first time in A
Diary of Battle, edited by Allan Nevins (Harcourt, Brace: $8.75). They
Mr. and Mrs. Less Jones from
are a major addition to the docuMurray. and Mr. and Mrs. Leonmentary literature of the war.
ard Cook from Lynnville. visited
Wainwright's day-to-day life and
Mrs. Martha Paschall and family
death in the Army of the Potomac
last Sunday.
under its different commanders has
R. D. Key, Ancil Wicker and
the mounting interest of a historimother visited the Charlie Wickers
cal novel.
and Jack Key Saturday. Mr. Key's
N. flag of Army
All the campaigns on hand are
condition remains afoout the same.
of the Potomac.
detailed ark.' mapped expertly in
Charlie Olive of Paducah visitThe West Point Atlas of the Civil
ed in the home of Mrs. Ella MorWar, compiled by Dept. of Military Art and Engineering,
ris and Morris Jenkins Saturday.
U.S. Military Academy (Praeger: $12.50.1.
Mr_ and Mrs. Carnol Boyd visited
The naval operations that enabled.the Confederates to
Commodore Orr in .Murray Hospital
be defeated on land have their moat comprehensive expoSunday.
sition in Virgil Carrington Jones' masterful history, The
Mrs. George Jenkins and Mrs.
Civil War at Sea, which is brought to an end with Vol. III,
Grace Orr shopped in Paris, ThursJuly 1883-Nov. 1865 (Holt, Rinehart: $6.50). A shorter
day.
dynamic narrative is now available: By Sea and by River:
Mr. and Mrs: 'Robert Orr and
The Naval History of the Civil War (Knopf: $5.95), by
family. Mr_ and Mrs. Nathanial
Bern Anderson, a retired Rear Admiral, U.S.N. Union and
Orr and daughter. and 'Mr and
Rebel "Leathernerks," 1861-65, form a particularly interMrs. Ralph Kennedy and son were
esting chapter o( Soldiers of the Sea: U.S. Marine Corps,
supper guests of Mr and Mrs.
1775-1962, by R. D. Heinl Jr. (U.S. Naval Institute: $14).
Tellus Orr Saturday night
—CLARK KINNAIRD
Mrs_ George Jenkins, Mr and
[-.] Joseph Hooker and his autograph. He was 48 when
Mrs. Oman Paschall, Mr. and Mrs.
raised to command of the 122,000-mas Army of Potomac.
Ralph Gailimore, Mr and Mrs Gay-

—

3 BIG NIGHTS

Buy and Use
Christmas Seals
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The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures

BELK - SETTLE CO.

No. 250

5
L_

.
A, CHRISTMAS)
PRESENT
FOR YOU

TAKE Ti-ti

YOUR

t4n-Cp.-4
GROCCOuP0Y

FROM 5 TO 8 P.M.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 13th.

CHILDREN'S NIGHT
-SANTA CLAUS IN PERSON* FREE CANDY *•
g. AMA Milt.WA WA WAWA Ati

.N?QM MA

'PAW 4v. .10.W

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 14th.
Men do you have difficulty selecting a gift for your wife or girl friend?
Come to Belk-Settle on Friday night, and let our efficient sales force
help you.

MEN'S NIGHT

mtvxmll-iti-Nw‘
SAVE J.F.ic

gog g$:P.!offlost WAWA'P.Of Wifit

PA WAWA Mf.AA A *ie.*:

id-4.*ION

ON YOUR

MONDAY, DECEMBER 17th.

NEXT
PURCHASE'
OF

ANY
BAG OF

LADIES' NIGHT'

esesese
SELF•RISING OR PLAIN

Ti

r Set ofi, •
ire

Mr. Grocer:Sou are suihonzed to redeem

for all your Holiday Baking!
Want those cakes, pies and cookies
you're baking for the holidays to be
extra special this year? Then be sure
to use Robin Hood Flour for the most

ACCUSED -,- Facing charges
of conspiring to chisel a
$20,000 "fee" for a real estate favor, Joseph McD.
Mitchell, Newburgh, N Y.,
city manager, answers newsmen's questions at the office
of Frank S Hogan. New
York City district attorney.
Mitchell made national headlines teat year for his crackdown on what he described
air welfare chiseler&

PliA WAWA!VP.

S0..4

store or or before twp.ration date Use .n
any othei manner constitutes fraud Colic mei
mint pay any sole: tax If redeemed as author.
'retiree tent rawnbursq you 1St (plus 24 tow,
Oleg) provided you sumender this coupon
witton 90 dA3 3 at exp ration Curronder to our
ilallesman of mail Io Rotun
f
• Boo

Internofionol Sifting Ccnspony
LIMIT CPIS TO FAMILY
IMPIOUS! AUGUST 31, 1963

your grocer's today!
ROSIN 14000 FLOUR IS A PRODUCT

Of INTERNATIONAL MILLING COMPANY

BEST BUYS
Sedan

Convertible

'62 DODGE H'top
Red. Polora SOO

'62 IMPALA

'60 FALCON 4-dr.
Sedan

'59 PONTIAC 4-dr.

Super Sport

'62 LARK
Daytona

'60 PONTIAC 2-dr.
Big Mtr., Stick, H.T.

Caiiidy!
CORVETTE

"COMPACT CAR HEADQUARTERS IN MURRAY"

'61 CHEVY 4-dr.

Catalina Sedan

'60 RAMBLER
,

4-Door

'61 GALAXIE
2-Door, Hardtop

'59 PONTIAC 4-dr.

'59 PONTIAC
2-Door. Hardtop

'59 CHEVY H'top
2-Dr., Stick Shift

'61 FORD "6"2-Door Sedan

Nice

'61 PLYMOUTH

'60 VW
'53 CHEVY, Nice

Santa Claus!

WOMEN'S NIGHT

MEN'S NIGHT
Men's Suits
Champ Hatl
Archdale Shirts

Start Registering at 5 o'clock

834.99
'9.95
82.99

*19.99 Dresses
*14.99 Dresses
'5.99 Nylon Slips

Prizes Given at 8:00

WE WILL BE OPEN UNTIL 8 O'CLOCK UNTIL CHRISTMAS
BEGINNING THURSDAY, DECEMBER 13th

Wagon, Power, Air
Super

Low Mileage

HAZEL HIGHWAY - ACROSS FROM A & P

H.T., Star Chief

'61 COMET Wagon

'59 OLDS (3)

'61 VW

BRANDON BROS.

Nothing to buy . . . just come in and register! You do not have to be
present to win one of the wonderful gifts. The lucky name will be drawn
on the night of registration. Come register — whether you buy anything or
not!

CHILDREN'S NIfiliT

BRANDON BROS. USED CARS

'62 CORVETTE

You've Never Seen Door Prizes Like These!!

it'd taxed, license motored or other:alai
restricted Cash value 1 20 of It.

- and you'll get better baking, too.
Get Robin Hood Pre-sifted Flour at

STUDEBAKER Ul&K

A BUNCH OF
OLDER CARS
CHEAP, CHEAP

BELK - SETTLE CO.
Murray. Kentucky

TODAY'S SPECIAL
1956 VOLKSWAGEN $695
Black As A Crow!

SEE HOWARD BRANDON or VERBLE TAYLOR - Masa 3-4383

•=.1.

••

•

4
‘i

PAAA. *ro.P.r2

FREE DOOR PRIZES

2092 Mtno.
'ender
through °allele Lc, loos Or others .0? not
be honored Inyorc pcoong your purclicse
wothin 90 days prier to expiration of tills
coupon of sufficient Robin Hood Fi0111 to

cover Ms and other late coupons !vier.
Muhl for reimbursement must be shown on
request Thu coupon Is void where prolub•

delicious baking ever.
Robin Hood Flour is pre-sifted
through micro-fine silk, NO you need
never sift again for anything you bake

!OA MIA.16 AA RA Well AA WO.WA.PA.AA MA
WITH MANY OUTSTANDING

this coupon as our agent tor ISO only
es
applied on the purchase of any sae baz of
Robin ilnixf flour by a customer at pot

0.

Robin Hood.
Flour

1

Here is your chance to get his present without his being along!

Robin HoodFlour

on any size bag of

RET

—
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MURRAY,

KY.

CARD OF THANKS
wereh to Monk our marry
friends, nenghbors and relatives
for thetr many acts of kindness
during the raven( death cu our
brother, and uncle. George Carnell. The floral offerings were a
sincere expresiein of love. Thu the
Des. Whayne and Parker. Our
sincere thanks - to the singers,
the Rev. Sills and Easley, the Max I
guitars, or recur:Is, el. eryone's fay- the price don't suit us we'll try
to
NOTICE
165 moral income.
Churchill Plineral Home and the
orite.
d 18c make it suit you. Murray's only',
FOR
SALE
PATTON REALTY, Office PL 3- Many who offered their help to
, complete electric shop, Dill Eloc- i_. _
1738, N. 8. Ellis, J. 0. Patton.
make our hour of sorrow much
ATTENTION: ROUTE BOY need. THIS CHRI9118AS OWE AN AN:
d 14c
COUNTRY HAMS. PHONE 435dl4c lighter, may the Lord bless each
ed. Apply In peeper at Ledger a and FM radio multiplex stereo
w our prayer.
4860.
Timm.
console from Chuck's Musx. Cen(113e BLACK MINIATURE POODLES,
The Family of George Cornell
I
ter on West Main. Beautiful conAKC, ready for Christmas. Mrs.
ltp
by Syitvansa in eye pieosin.INOLIDAY SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
Chandler King, McKenzie, Tenn.
LOOK: GREEN ACRES TRIA-LER soles
Ekuiy Amennim and mudem skotikow in effect on Como Pig and 81' DEEP FFtFiF_7a. AND A 21"
SaitaS, L'nion Cala, Tennessee, new
diet"
e on hog Zenith TV consults. Ora PL 3A gib that's sure to *ease'flI Su4)II:Inen46and used mobile homes, all sizes, signs
and mean
for
astwie feed eosU and nose better -its 4981.
dl3c
TWO
NOW YOU KNOW
BABY
BEDS
enjpymen
WtTH
Matt
the
see us Oefore you inKne.
decEllai barmy
dm,taster See us for details. Thur.t tresttes. One bench-type in saw
to name.
—
—
in axi Coal and Feed, Murray. Ky. 1953 CHEV. REAL SHARP, 2-dr., with Ifs hp. motor. 763-5110, 905
By United Press International
TRAILERS MUST GO. OUT OF
iic 6-cylinder, atraight drive, new Vine.
Although Vatican City enjoys
(114e
DROP
BY
CHUMS
MUSIC
Censpace. Needs room for new ship-.1
ell the rights and privileges of a
..md
„ seat amiss. MI73.98. Osh
Urn
ter
and
see
the
beautiful.
all- I
metal. 12 models to choose frorn.3-22r3. or stop at 1103 Poplar. 1056 BUICK SPECIAL FOUR. De. -soverign power. laws of the city
SERVICES OFFERED
Clean and reasonable. Matthews electronic Kineanan Bane Organ.
dl3p hardtop Clean, good condition, of Rome apply in all legal eases
Trailer Seim, Hwy. 45, Mayfield. Learn to play: in a matter of
$576. See at Abe's D-X Service where Bohlen Catholic canon Law
minutes. Wealth of beautiful voiStation, Fourth and Pine Street.
d21c
doe. not apply, according to the
ces and effects. Sunplzfied voice
diet) Political Handbook of the World.
EXTRA NICE - BRICK, TWO I
' tab and control layouts. Greet
bedroom paneled den, living
P
G I yr SUGGESTIONS
mintrurnent. Prices begin
and dining area, kitchen and
ir your- loved ones and friends at 3695 00 While here we and
bath - electric heat, air condifrom Chuck's !hear Center: Rec- near the ocautiful "Rhythm
AND
tioned, ts•La of extras included.
ord.racks. record carry-ing mace. King"
dl&e.
Very clean inside. 1710 West
all kinds of record players from
Olive. A bargain at 913,000.
asp quality stereo to the little
CHOICE LOCATION, NEXT •
kiddy party reload player, twirl- COME AND GET THESE
PIOHT MULTIPLE 9101-111N01111411
Onion
Carter Sehool on Poplar - II\ . _
ekuiete, banjos:. har- pickin' elisetrec heaters. We
*Wel emettilealleee Is OS cis Iseetes....iet
are
keg room with firephice, dining
m m Ica tra nsistor radins studegt goats to gat rid of ail
at them. If
Both Need
room, two bedrooms with gar—
age converted into third bedSharp Blades
room - buts of closet space 'OUR hatRRAI' CAI
CLIPPER BLADE GRINDING
kitchen, bath, and utlibty - oil
Tested for sharpness and seatfurnace - Chnstmas Special at
ed an. Quack servIce.
Less than 511,500. Shown by
75c per set.
appotrament.
COLLEGE FARM ROAD-large
WILLIAM HORNBUCKLE
living room, dining room, kitHornbuckle's Barber Shop
then - two bedroorna, den, bath
213 Spruce Bt.
large utility with shower.
Murray, Ky.
Attached garage. Very nice interior - Let us show you these
larger than average rooms FOR RENT
S13.050. Moot .if price may be
—tranaderred
kDDINi.• MACH I NEI
OFFICE SUPPLIES
ROOMS FOR BOYS. ONE privet*
NICE BUILDING LOTS availand TYPEWRITERS
Ledger di Throes
PL 1-111141 room and one double room, ma
able both in town and out at
loins & Service
short block we of college. Romig
edge.
auger al rump
may be seen by appointment Call
TWO NICE WATERFRONT
PRINTING
753-3990
thic
lots In Panarama Shores Sub°RUC STORE/I
males & Num
Pt 9-1,10 _
division.
Igoe Ur...
i'L 3-264,7
To See any of these properties
.SLEEPING ROOM FOR THREE
TYPEWRITER RENTA
see or call
INSURANCE
Ltxivs psw„e entrance One block
rrzee, Me- iagii di Holton
PURDOM
& THURMAN INS.
AND :ERV ICE
from college- Anilable riqw. 753lnsuranCe
PL 3-5415 :eager & Tunas
a REAL ESTATE AGENCY
PL 11-19111 5759.
dl8c
- map'AI both nr--on• of the TYP'EraPhteal, Unica
PLaza 3-4461
• Illinete walking his best in- front of the .8401 Tor:tore
Billy Thurman - Frank Ryan
-5- gen Ids meta from the Asbury Eatt-tN:-.1.1 P
•.
Pete PurdoM
•
c114c

e

•

Seals Fight TB

Christmas

qrt

BEAUlY

WHEN WILL MS

CURED?

Say when... with your dollars!

maLr•

fr. Lowav

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

New

JOU

REIMMI Do You latOts)

/J-F_ AIXML

MOVE INTO YOUR OW NOME
for Christmas. Nothing do W n.
$55.00 per month. For appointment
phone PL 3-2649.
d 14c

LUAAT eAl COINS
TO MO Flt YOU?

FIGHT
ARTt 'ZIT'S AMERICA'S NO 1 CIIIMER

'ear* Ioclay...iutd•errs fo.,,c”tow"
OtroAspi THE ARTHRITIS FOUNDATION

CROSSWORD'PUZZLE
6-Noblenien
ACROSS
'7-Harried
11-Uratis on
1-Old French ,
111-Tbarefors
coin
10-8etwon
4-You and me
12-Natural
I'Fourth
power
et,t•t•
-14-Savor
11-Tu expel
17-bunt
I3 Stew
hot:rowed
15- Printer's
10-Seeluded
measure
retreat
16-'1 ern, of
tildeartneat
33- A braham's
holm.
1I-larent
IV01184) 1
34- While
25-ingtatea
111-Halt an eta
27-T'o wrench
31 -Diving bird
hi; i.amproy•
itT,..•111
32- ESpires
?I I•• of
Cr • ••011
1:11

ZS
31
Si
44

o« amok
5fitie
-1.. •tint
Note ttl.si-ste
I ott.ui ably

35

1111-Moling010141
1S-FOrtased
41 -organs ist
hearing
43-Aehed

ORES CIL1DII
DOM= Elinargri
Minn
IIIR 1131W31
PY-17 '.%I.ciOrn 00
18[43

rapRirimag
,mov. woe
jrir .go
Lbr
CIDLIMIEri

1[1

[JF/Elltild

N;71C12-Le
113-1A De of
Gensint
44 farer7allohh
.
r.)
57.a. ne nt nods
fl-Symbol for
511-Rise of pipe
tellurium
11.T. total
62-1Iettrew
41-Web-footed
birds
letter
64- net nide
WS
51-To

glo

eater
61 . • ,e 01 Seal*
1.•

7

, nOol
1

15

for

ad

ki

.

tii,:$'122 27

•.;;,,21

'''.1•.::::7111
.*
•
....e

5X..'•'.56
:••••'-•.
30 .0-.211
%
.
"

‘:b.t•k•:.,
: ..'•.

so

' stators,
fiL lush
66 111,•••••
•• • k OA me
M.ttineual

AS

4e5lef,".„:'47

50

St

ag*,5149

DOWN

55

%•.'"52
'..:_•••
"•"•'
'.•.:. 56 57

continuums
3-Mortar
tAbuk•
31nIforte Mil,
ataftpea

di

62

'"•.54
53 ei.
.....
.'...
irilV159 sO
t
iCk-1‘.
•

;
V6-4IS.Thlo.7
634'
g,t;•'

111•11_ ks Urn& Ewan Syndicate, Inc_

— —
M NOT Cadli E PE
:7A•kr
I SEE ANY A210.:,f.

JJSTTI*
I THINK THIC WILL
TAIN6 FOR ittU TJ EWE DURING
114E COLD WeiTER

API IGLOO! 9
CH aPTEF' rt
ever .: site h&c a t.
tren
Cat. Lowion s rug! the p,o ate that were quite
ma aor 4 ti dist.. two a
tate:e are es.attie
sag only
Aisma ordinary Han he &ottani, a, ' acrat-hes
on Mr varnished
ma great strewth against the I Kneen Menne" to
•
4
9110 81081ed.•1fharfb abetouny rilleeNtlY
t FOR SALE - WELL LCklericer
atitcner door and It crashed ea I
it be had
"en is thee-'pmew.11) made toast
L.00el
six room brick, full basement.
Gas othoereo gentry out. miditwo were old acquaintances what over to :to wall the paintwork
alks heat, excellent ondition - liteausec this new -riAlla
Use poilcenban began to cough. 111142
new teralehail too Oct
um it
ducting a tiso faintly apt. with
twee a stocole part was TOW crisps tc
Ricnarc Rolhaor, aaw a Nettle
taroagri ties
burned out: gaa was fiblaing there any porednie reason for room ihorougreh Elk They
•BBIE
I'
SCATO
beneath tt The constable was
Illaskurs Vas Illassas
tner that someone was on :et
-No.- said Rollout •bruptly nett and nac it flund
Dent almost double with cougha way tri
ing Holduig to.* breath, Rollo sac saw the Climatal ineeector caner than the street
THEY JUST HEADED OUT CF
-Y- YES,SIR!: LET'S
glance
at rum ttoimor sato to
THE DOOR,THE THIEVES! THERE
pushed past tem_
Grece said thinly
• NO NO'A.,'
RIO.;
himson
GET 'E/V', SOvS
No damn
"HOV.
00111A
anyone get in it
WERE FOUR OF THEM - ALL
C
;T 2
Kate Lowson was sitting on a
Urn-- ALP",
would be puewitaa
wPAAIN6 MASKS!!
Wall Chair in treat olt the open apart from the door'
"Tattling
to
yoursiett. that * eye/ it was cook, sieve ereol
gas stove and alfIke Kennedy
BE OW, MEN!!
the
bra
sign
of
insanity
the out oy night Rernemoe: that
was teamng againat the wall.
(heuses
man
said
almost airs Kate Low.suin was sleep:tie
stituportee partly by the gas
under a drug
stove. Neither of them moved. satiataction That winrinw
hill eight of the garnet at the
got to admit that it
Rollasor bent forwara gripped bacau where
au? chap. *err Could conceivably
nave nap
Kate oy
arms. and dragged watching No one
came in Ms penect
sato •tie Chelsea inbet out of the room The poitce. Mgoioon It
no use be
,
tu,si spector.
resurtanUy aria as ne
Man eleb recovered etsoogn to your neon
agornin a wide turneo retina
the inepiroee
go In for Kfflartedy Com
was wall
rang Rolhaon watched nen iat
coming in and Rontron earned
-No. agreed Storiason. politethe receiver am: stud cc it Is
Me girl riatrwa Into the big iy "How annut
the roof'
fare be ton sea that whit/ever
room am: thee turnd
e ner over
-Well there as • little loft
eine the news wasn t nao
on tier stomach on the coiich. Nat
urge enough for the water
-Trial i good
artifices) respiration might be tanks:
the Chelsea
the other man in:or-mei ;
man said "Nu change then
the only was to save her
turn 'but you Mark TN wools
He put aowt the rei erect Ana
Tne pobeerhan came wit with Mr Waleson, it
wasn't weed for i
to Ms slow way. went on :That
Kennedy OVOr no moulder Rea this It (valiant
have oeen
was the nospitai Mere s nq
ueon Moto the girl's eyelids.
NANCY
"Its worth checking. Roth be roma. Illisiahmai.
Ian that the pupils Were
cnange in their condition not
ota''-01
, on said
they
re
points. mimeo she boo nod!
nopetiii
that nettriei
• • •
them will die They took rnoi•-•7
tri,.rpnia anti then ttegan tc ap ITHE truth
1
is that you don't
prune all right'
pri artifitnai reersration whim'
want to believe that Ken
"So
anotnet policeman arid Fattetil•
we
ie
DON'T COME
got a chance of
THERE
'
neay was mwaponsmie
S A GALE BLOWING
eou
man came in
RawNEAR THE
wont face up to the evidence.' , marine what they vas
son
THE
HEAP.
remarked
T
The .
ana premise() nis
'-man tunueui off the Superintendent
DOOR,NANCY
Gres. declared hand
aga.net his torenead.
teas then strode to the :ele
he had talked to Rollition
t
phone
talking
ot
facing faits - its
anu the Chelsea man
I a fact tha' the onty people
Hall an boor afterwaris both
'That a
Rolltwon ad- **horn
orrInme
—
Renneay ano the vr nen been mitten
we know and who might
tauten •vay in an sin nuance
It ian't like you not to face be able to help- apart from
with a ncmcornmIttas Infant in farts '
Bennett -- are Kennedy, Kaoat ter dance auperintendent Unce
:No agreed Rotiasili firmly . Lawson the unknown Ilona-,
ot
warm. Tara niacin yel at
son and nos men Ca; fly 5.,1
- Hilt I like
be start ot them
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Utitrision it we check with the no,pita! mg Motors people
ll'e.dIaite
are oar saw very 'Otos ye tar tot the latest
might know more abotit Ille
Poticemer watching trorr the
campaign
against them."
-There won't be any news
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GOES,HERE.!!
'EM FEEL IMPAIlf'TINT!!
Mict liao it risen completely from the damage
to nignt then anyone waiting wire
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X-Country Championship
Makes Ferguson Beam
•

CRIPPIER

"We were very happy over our
victory in the initial Ohio Valley
Conference crcas - country meet
••
• - held Dec. 1 at Cookeville, Tenn."
. ,

twice previously," aaid Coach Bill
Ferguson, "gave us the incentive
to work longer and much herder
to win the meet for Murray."

"The idea that we would bj, Curt Senders, who seems to
facing Western Kentucky again,' have made a habit out of finishing
the FiLlebuppers had beaten us first, led the way to victory in

101

•

iod, Heft McPherson started the
the OVC meet with a winning
drive with a 20400t jumper from I
time of 21:35. Sanders currently I
the corner. Stewart Johnson, Jzsry
holds the sdhool record in the,
Schell, and Dave Boyd dropped
mile with a time of 420.4 and
in buckets and the Racers led 23the 2-mile record of 9:45.5.
The MSC freshmen basketball ing Bethel Junior College Satur- 16.
Atter Sanders, the only senior
on the team this year, much of squad broke fast with a spree Of day night.
on
Johnson tallied
another
the credit for Murray's success points late in the first half and
With the score tied at 15-15 with lump, McPherson on a drive, and
WitDave
should go to junior,
rolled up a 86-84 victory over visit- minutes left in the opening per- IBoyd cashed in on two free throws
darns. Williams was the No. 2
man for Ferguson throughout the
StiaNOCI. Williams captured fourth
place in the OVC meet.
Ferguson singled out the fine
perfortnrance of Frank Crowe as
10
being the main fa.rtor in Murray
winning the OVC meet. Crowe
finished seventh in the meet nosing out two runners from Western.

-OLINDATION
'

Baby Racers Rip Bethel

ta.
before Bethel could score and the continued pow.. _
he
Frosh led by eleven. Bore the Ell,ot scored 11
half ended Murray's tight defense brief time he pl.:
:fa
and fast-breaking Offense had en- The Racers showe • :
.. winplay and a lot of I.
larged the lead to 20 points
ning its second game A'
Murray coasted in the second Frequently- Murray caolitt, ii on
half. Johnson continued his domi- the miatakes by Bethel .... Ii renance of the backboards and Mc- sulted from the Racers
• 't dePherson and reserve c;rie Elliot fense.

As in a majority of our sports,
a good team effort makes the
difference between winning and
losing. Ferguson pointed to the
desire and determination of the
rest of the team, Owen Baum,
Bob Fults, Pete Looney, Jan Killbreath, Jirn Johnson and Sam
Lucas as being the main factor
in his tearres success.

.terds,'•

DEMO
1311311ell

n amte,
Uu
WM

II
BM •i
ISOM
MEM
A MR OM
SIMI .Of
OCIOMM6i

With the season completed, the
cross-country team will be working out for the corning track season. The squad will work out
three times a week until Christmas.

4.111 0.2.21

Alfe of
53-,
(hrealnt

The indoor track season starts
Feb. 9 where Murray will participate in the Memphis Indoor
Track Meet. The Racers will also
enter the Meson-Down games in
Louisville and the JC Inciouir Invitational Meet at Memphis. In
the Invitational Murray will face
Arioaricals State and Southeast .Missouzt.

57-14,ne f

NA V
;11-Si1e of pip*
63-To total
62- Ilehrew
Senor
64- Ilea odd'

V

A Bitr - -::n CLOCHE by Betmar is of
furry felt with matching grosgrain trIrti.

•

Inc

ISOM YelvellisivifilailinfiEVAINKisivsSsiss
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Head-Hugging Hats
Top New Outfits

ly SUSAN BARDEN
DAYTIME fashions this season are definitely casual, but
they are never careless. And
this is true for both city and
country clothes.
'Uncomplicated Hats
The easy understatement of
town and spectator tweeds Roil
the smoothness of travel knits

frvm the,Collese News.

OFF TO WORK HE GOES—A fracture( leg and a third floor
apartment with no elevator proved a puzzler to Bob Fischer
Jil he fixed up that bosun's chair. Here he lowers himself
Into waiting convertible driven by Bob Joseph, and off to
to work he goes It's a daily operation.

Fe1

FiitPFa

Cross-country Is a hard sport
that requires a great deal of
practice and stamina. Before the
OVC meet, the squad was :tinning up to 14 miles a day in
practice. We congratulate Coact
Ferguson and his squad on winning the OVC championship and
on their fine season.

THIS GRAY flannel toque from Hattie
Carnegie shines with two golden buttons.

are highlighted by uncomplicated hats that are dramatically designed and full of texture interest.
High Crowns
Important complements to
the casual look are the highr.s,:ig cloches, many with very
face-flattering brims, the tall-

domed,close-fitting toques and
the swagger hats.
Felts are favored by the outstanding milliners. They appear in fluffy fur finishes, butter-soft flannel-like fabrics
and silky beaver as well as in
the perennially popular natural
felts.

MR. JOHN fashions beige felt into n anua-t,- scuIpt ired
cloche with flattering fluted brim and bruwn ribbon turn.

BRUNEI]

4

MEI
unniai
-A
-,
MA KUM e

'THIS
CHRISTMAS
.-.61VE

•

samsonite
FOLDING
,FURNITURE.,

narsear

Idie BIG gift
•

ap

s the little price

•

1111141111SIA
SUN SETTING AGAIN—Britain poured mors Gurkha
troops into Sarawak, Brunel and North Borneo, one
of the last outposts of the
British empire, on which the
sun has been setting reg-ulady lately. The rebels call
themselves the North Borneo
National Army.

V
V
V
w

CENTER CUT

SMOKED, TENDERIZED

Pork Chops 49F Picnics BEEF 3lbs 1,00
ORANGES Bag 39c lb. 29c SAUCE 2cans 51:
COCONUTS 25c BROWN SUGAR 3 lbs. A,Ec
FLORIDA JUICY

IA

PURE GROUND

CHERRY

JUMBO

1

River Garden

11
REGULAR $54.75 —

• g

5-PIECE SET
NOW SALE PRICED AT

2.

I Hormel'

I 29-0z. Pineapple or Grapefruit

CHERRIES _ _ _ __ can l3C I JUICE
17c I CHILI
PEANUT BUTTER _
30'
3 LBS. 99' MIRY STUFFING
I-lb. 19" CHOCOLATE CHIPS
C
36`
I 0° CAKE FLOUR
SO
69 BLACK PEPPER
CHEESE
49" ASSORTED CHRISTMAS NAPKINS
CHILI
5W LEAF SAGE(Country)
20` BUTTER PECAN COOKIES

3

$12 AMON LIEN—John A.
Galvin (above), multimillionaire mystery man, him
a federal tax lien of nearly
$12 million waiting for him
In San Francisco. Galvin,
reputed to be one of the 10
most influential businessmen
In the world, was in Dublin,
Ireland. with his family
when the lien was filed.

T.

6-oz. Ii

RACKERS Dixie Belle

UP Campbell's Tomato
Emge

Sofia Silk

pkg.

I -lb. $1.15

2-lb. box

3-Lb. Tin

Flavor-Kist

pkg.

V2

95

C,'

Murray

East Main

99c

3gc

59*
each 930

19' I DRY SOUP MIX _ _ 35` 3 F.D. $1.1101 HEELER PAPER
TENSIL CHISTMAS TREES, green and gold - 15-inch
TISSUE

Gal-

SO ft. Roll Waxed

Lipton's Potato, Green Pea, Onion

Blue Ribbon Cleansing

FURNITURE

SI

— — —

1 -lb ,up

THURMAN

Ca-

pkg.

.0
•
Oslo ...POW II On- •
eel woos. sod Oil MI
WOW.
Ste we. del Iris

1"`

g4ar

Quirk at
;AWN
2. WIUSIII
3. 015051
SIOT AWAY No Peek*
WON&
ISM removes —Use

Seit, GREENE

WILSON

Ledger & Times
Office Supply

Dept.
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nee s for a wontierfut

your 00

PORK CHOPS 591-391
Sliced Bacon 39c Slab Bacon 29
Sliced Bacon 49c
ECONOMY PAK -

ARMOUR STAR

Choice

SUGAR-CURED - tat Cuts, 2-3 lb. pcs.

Pkg.

- 1.Lb. Pkg.

We Have A Good Selection of

Fully Mature Beef

NICE COUNTRY HAMS

T-BONE

SIRLOIN

STEAK

SHAMPOO (SAVE-

19

MACARONI

—OCEAN

Isl.. 29

CHILI

(t.

- -•1•TT.11.
•
•
T.

-•-••••

I. AM

eig Brother

25c

SPRAY —

CRANBERRY SAUCK

Varallo's

C

29c

mama
.
,
.111.•••

No Bugs M' Lady

SHELF PAPER — —

roa

49`
OPEN FRIDAY & SAT.
NIGHT 'TIL 8:00

It E11

11:

AMERICAN ACE

59c

1 -I b tin

POTTED MEAT __ 2 ca. 1

Large Shell Skinner

MAYONNMSE;t--

146, PIP

PREMIUM CRACKERS —
Red Bird

FRUIT CHEWIES _

.

PORK BRAINS

14e — — — $1.59

Reg. Sc Pkg. M&M

FIELD'S PURE

FRESH

Rabat* - 1.1b. boa.

Reg. $2.00 Size Lustre Cream

STEAK
PORK SAUSAGE
2-112.bag 99c
Lean Ground Hamburger 3i sal
lb

COFFEE

First Cut

Center Cut

Lean and Meaty

FOOD
MARKET

•
•

We Reserve The Right
to Lunit Quantities

PRIDE OF ILLINOIS - White or Yellow
RED BIRD VIENNA

SAUSAGE

oi Can

loc CORN

Bushel

OLD FASHION W1NESAP

KRAFT - Pint

MARSHMALLOW CREME

2

303 CAN

FOR 29

CAW. Criap, Large Bunch

$2.95

194 APPLES
19e CANDY
19e DROPS

RY
CELE
10,1
19c
i„Lb sag
BUTTER BEANS
19c ORANGES
191
89c
CAKE
25,
79c
3 for
PIES
UCE
LETT
TOMATO SOUP:10c
59c PEACHES
SUGAR 1OBLAB. 98c COCOA
20,
,
oN
20c
20
3-Lb. Can CRISCO
4-Lb. Bag POPCORN
CORN

1-Lb gag

ORANGE SLICE

B1RDSEYE FROZEN - 10.0a. Pkg.

TENN. FROZEN SPECKLED

1 Dui., Florida Juicy

OLD FASHION CHOCOLATE

Oz Pk&

Swiss Miss

2344b

Peach -Apple - Cherry

Large 2-Doz. Size Iceberg

TWO FOR

SiURUI:r

Can

CAMPBELL'S

1 2 Can Hunt's Yellow Cling
Large 2/

GODCHAUX

TWO FOR

49;

PARKER'S COUPON*MagaillWala

\.„

WORTH

ON

6-0z.Instant Folger's COFFEE
. frrorirril Expires 1)•.(tern'otr .3 , 1962
liffrrtrottr

mainumazijaPARKER'S COUPON

WORTH

WORTH

1 Coupon to Family

trzynTWITrpignim :AL) rc Deem

•

r 15,

ON

* 1 Coups to'flosay

1,in__Trrpgranymmint-Expires

December 15, 196

row .

I)1:( I NI HER 13, 101)2

THE

FROM THE COLLEGE NEWS

Press
Box

•
After playing what appeared
two push-over teams, the forces
of Coach Cal Luther ran up againet a smooth, defensive-minded Og-

Fast Cut

ig39
29:

Guard Scott Schlosser in the
first three games showed h was
the key to the Murray defense,
By Bob McGaughey
but the 6-2 guard will have to
be 100
lothorpe. and the Petrels almost ptey out of foul trouble to
handed the ftacers their first set- per cent effective. In the Oglethorpe game, he sat out much cif
back.
the second half due to the four
The Petrels tan a slow,

•

action of

-RS 25\*
2 15
iAUCK
IC

JAMS

LEDGER

0

—
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HELP

While talking about PJC, a
Coach Furgersores croes-country
team completed another succesefut Baby Racer opponent, we might
season by proving it was the beet bang out the fact that the frosh,
in the OVC. The harriers won In contrast to the Indians, dropped
the first OVC cross-country meet their fine game then won the
and in the process get revenge next two and are looking better
on the Western Hilliboppens, a with each game.
team that handed the Racers their ! Big Stewart Johnson is now
;bitting the offensive board more
only defeats of the season.
often and yet still managing to
bit burn the outside. Miro the
Baby Miner defeese has tightened
sti21
It appears that defense
coneiderahly since the opener, but
playe a big part in the game of still ean
stand some improvement.
basketball. A prime example of
Wes fact is the foe of the Murray
frosh teurn, Paducah Junior College.
PJC, as it is called by those
who are familiar with it, won
Traffic islands have been built at the
its first corniest then dne.peel the
FOR YOUR SAFETY
Streets for the safety of pedestrians i
next two and yet in bath games
Chestnut
and
Intersection of 15th
scored over a 100 points The
and drivers going to and from the men's dormitories.
Baby Racers topped Ste Indians
106-102 and then the Bethel Cru-

FIGHT
TB
Buy dk Use
Christmas
Seals

poi the MAN in your
JIS
=RI

15 1L28
through the Caribbean with
the
Soviet ship Kasimov moves
on outboard Soviet shies,
counted
15 Of THE 42—The
42
the
of
part
are
seamen opened some of tie
jet bombers on deck. They
Russian
The
Cuba.
in
sumbet the Soviet said had been
inspection by a r.
1
fuselage crates for

CENTENNIAL SCRAPBOOE

ca.

& TIMES

erate pettern that resembled the' fouls he had aocumulrated.
seders turned the trick by a 107
Auburn shuffle, and it baffled the
100 soare.
Racers at first and at no time
'
When a team hen the century
was it may to defense. However,
111dclie Ford, a 5-10 reservel
mark, it means they have a pretty
the Racers came up with the guttrd who net year scored most
fair offense, but the object of the
weawn that stopped it severed' of his points on lump shots Email game is to seam
more points then
times. By applying an all-court the outside irked up four points your
opponent and that's herd ,to
pros, the Racers stopped the Pe- hi the first two games on two du if you let than score
over a
trels from coming down and sethundred, too.
ting up their pet offense.

The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures

Dr. Samuel Gridley Howe was a great
humanitarian who should Wins enduring renown. He has become less well known than
his wife, though her only claim to fame is authotship of the verses of "Battle Hymn of the Republic."
Dr. Howeei numerous accomplishments included patient discovery and development, with Laura Bridgman as his young subject, of the techniques of eduVolsci tsaFf.
cating of blind deaf-mutes that Anne S. Macy followed in the instruction of Helen Keller.
"The Battle Hymn of the Repubibetelvas not the
predominant favorite with the soldiets in 1861-65
that it is often represented as being. Men in the
ranks were moved more, it appears, by such evocaUons of personal sentiments as "Honie, Sweet
en $
dee•
er."
Home,'"efinnie teariell," 'Reek Me to Ste4P,
latter, introduced. as a song, In 1860, sprang into
The
'Mem
popularity among the soldiers, and was being sung on
?IRMO Irt L I. KIWI lit Mitlitt
ummeemoum mos
both sides of the battle hues in 1862.
The song was based by Ernest Leslie on verses a
Massachusetts spinster sent to the Saturday Evening
Poet in 1859. She used the pseudonym Florence
Percy. After her marriage in 1865 she wrote as Mrs.
ET I Title page of original printElisabeth Akers Allen, and her works are known
ing of the bong, at Boston, 1560.
under both names.
The song's success
Mai. 51 Bow* 1.0..
brought forth piratWm* bi Flamm Plow.
ed editions in w
thicallf1Wea1elp
n, 4
not credited. It subsequently was
rl
claimed by others,
and Mrs. Allen had
•
•
•
_
•
.
&WM
pm,
Id co
difficulty in reestab.i etire ..... Wk. 1.• 110, el gillm
• elw
lishing her owneri
,f --.....,
ship of the lyrics.
.Ilia
•
Vat so a. 61K
II Deitere me Yoh •••0101. dor l• pur AO.
I. 1••• las INA.ft.I•••
—Clark Kinnalrd
• 0• ow aff Ira la dr Ilipe Sid as Ow%
fe-1 Opening bars
=
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7.77-=
C
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=
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.
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of the musical set===.*
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ting by Leslie.
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SPORT COATS - BLAZERS

%iv to dm 414,1
4:

Brand new and still are sale-priced! He'll
wear one of these coats with pride.

It/massy

)AY & SAT.

T1L 8:00

OD
ET
D The Right
Quantities

illitlo.ftstIVEMAIVAXIMCARAVAR',11.,.7P

_Reg. $4450
NOW $34°°
get. 475O__. NOW $27°°
$3200....
beg,
24®$
many sties, colors, materials. You'll

linlIANCON

_

A

10
19t
25
49,

TWO FOR

* Top Coats
* Suburban Coats
* Jackets
- ALL ON SALE -

TOTOATS
nit
Wit

Was $62.50 _

NOW '39.00

Was $47.50 _

NOW '34.50

JACKETS

TN

Literally Dozens and Dozens to
many styles . . . pull

*elect from. Sweaters of

over, coat style and others.

SPORT SHIRTS GALORE. . .
in solid colors, plaids, figured or whatever might please
you. Pick your material too—we have them M

several

blends.

Surburban
COATS
W..„950
•

Now $11995
Was 99.95 _ _ _ NOW '14.95
_
Was $14.95 ___ NOW '11.95
Now $2495
All Florsheim and Freeman Shoes Still On Sale!

111;

1:11;;TIZA5 air3
FOR 1963
E
L!

$32.50

COMPLETE 4NISHINGS FOR THE MAN OF YOUR CHOICE
You can get the same kind of bargain o, trl all other men's furnishings at Corn -Austin tonipany. Vt e bay( a complete line in everything
for the man. Whether it is a chess Kirt. socks or belt, or at hether
it is a full suit, handkerchiefs or tie, \'uu will find exactly what you
want at Corn-Austin Company.

New Open!

We pride ourselves on having the mo•t complete stock, here just two
weeks before Christmas. Come in and visit with us. and take advantage of our complete range of styles, sizes, colors, mateiHal., an in
the latest styles.

SHOP CORN-AUSTIN FOR QUALITY AND AT A SAVING TO YOU

ORN - AUSTIN CO

o/BANk
OPLES
KY.

wouvie."*"./........n...,..t.),...0,.......".ftwipeop vlw

Ifi.•!Wien"'14IWIMIMI*Ville!
WO •

l It4
IS

'

ALL NEW MERCHANDISE!

- Was

JOIN OUR

._rt,

Sweaters-Sport Shirts

Was $75.00 _ _ _ NOW '49.00

TWO FOR

Al UR RAY

find what he wants and at

a saving too!

:A

It's
so much
fun to
shop with
cash...and
an easy way
to get it
is to ...

JUST

Solid color Blazers in black, blue and camel. Sport Coats in

•

t
.5
- - "*".—" 8"1".".". "'"*"4" '" " lial ift"1"1 1ft.

PACT TWETATE
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lo Dramatize Strugole
Of Radio's Inventor

•

•

The story of Nathan B. Stubble- ir.complete. it is possible the preAeld's struggle to invent his "wire- ieire production at the amphiess telephone." is being musically heater will be next May or June.
prepared in drama form by Prof.
Prof. Shahan and Mrs. Lowry
Paul Shahan ard Mrs Lillian Low-[are taking full advantage of the
' ry,
amphitheater's size and setting.
Prof Shahan, who, directs the A large— eat. chorus numbers,
mllege band, is reimposing the dancing g
. and crowd scenes
music, and Mrs Lowt. uho teach- will be enrlo...-ed. Presently. the
es English and dramatics at Col- program promises to be one of
lege High is doing the librette.• color. drama, and excitement.
Credit will be given to them
'The plot of the musical drama
Hid their project in the for.h- will consist of four maior scenes
coming Murray State Alumnus taken from Stubblefield's life, The
quarterly ma:nzinc. It will be used first scene is set at a ••play-party"
as the feature article according where he and his pecilliarities are
"to Mr Joe Torn Erwin. editor of dieussed by 'his neighbors.
the magazine and writer of the
Theisfollowing scene takes place
art tele:in Stubblefield's home. Here, he
relates his dreams fruArations.
The Murray Chamber of Com- and distress at being misundermerce has suggested that the show stood to his son Bernard and his
be developed for the amphitheater wife.
being but by the State Parks DeAnother scene at the Murray
partment at Kentuck Lake State Court Square shows S:ubblefield's
Park.
first Plrblic demonstration of his !
Although 'arrangements are yet "teleiihone."
The last scene which has not
been fully developed, will be in .
Stubblefield's shack after he has
been cheated out of his invent
Shahan says the music will incorporate themes from English
and Scotch ballads that are familiar to western Keritockians. Costumes kill be authentic reproductions of dress during the turn
of the century

rt

'HOSTAGE' — Mrs_ Robert
Carle looks understandably
distraught In Cincinnati. O.,
after a harrowing experience
with a couple of bank robbers. They forced her to accompany them In her car
while they eobbed a bank of
$39.000, then took her car
for the getaway and left tier
at the bank.

See Weldwood Paneling before you
buy
'2 different selections of plywood
Paneling in stock.
See ilireirn Boo with 2'; Years
Expertenure

623 5. 4th Street - • -
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We'll send them back bright as
Christmas, fresh as the new year'
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The first show will probably run
for only a few nights. but if it
well received there is a pres.isi
bility of it becoming a regular
feature of the amphitheater's summer program.
iie

Bucy s FOR F INE FINI5HF_S
Building
Supply

•

HA
PORK STEAK

Prof Richard Farrell. head of
fine art i department, will serve
as musical director Prof. Robert
Johnson, drama division. will assist in staging and ;directing.
The college orchestra will most
hkely provide the music Characters and chorus will be chosen
from the community
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